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July 20, 1960Herald ofHOLINESS
p.r e p a r e *L je  t h e  W J a y l
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight (Luke 3:4).
Ancient kings traveled over prepared roads only. T he greater the king, the 
better the road must be. Today any city or nation makes preparation for the 
coming of an illustrious visitor.
John the Baptist’s task was to prepare the way for the coming of Jesus who 
was on a mission of redemption. Jesus longs to visit the hearts, homes, churches, 
and nations of earth today. His trains, trucks, and wagons are loaded. His arms 
are full. He is ready to supply every need we may have.
T he hum an heart hungers, the Church languishes, and the nations are in 
distress. Bad roads hinder His coming to meet our needs. Jesus travels over 
straight roads. Crooked, tangled trails of the past must be straightened as near 
as possible by confession of sin, restitution for sin, and the correction of wrong 
deeds and attitudes. Such an attitude towards the visitation of the Saviour will 
release the brakes and His supply train will begin to advance.
Jesus travels over level roads. Huge boulders of pride and self-conceit must 
be removed. Pride of culture, ancestry, or accomplishments can block the way 
until Jesus cannot reach us. Lowered standards, shifted convictions, and careless 
attitudes can leave such sharp dips, deep holes, and rough places in the road as 
to make the coming of His supply train impossible. Payment of old vows, re­
newed pledge of service, and a willing heart to take up the cross where it was 
deserted can level up the road and His train will begin to move.
Jesus travels over wide roads. Low ceiling vision, absence of enthusiasm, 
love of ease, and unwillingness to sacrifice can reduce the way to a mere trail, too 
narrow for His truck to get through. T he roads over which the King’s wagon 
moves the best are straight, level, and wide.
Proper attention given to preparing the way can bring reclamation, pardon, 
or cleansing to the hungry heart. Churches can be revived, communities awak­
ened, and glorious revivals will break forth.
A new day is before us. Increasing responsibilities lie upon us. We must 
arise and with sincerity, prayer, tears, and true devotion dedicate ourselves to 
the task of preparing a road straight, level, and wide over which Christ can 
travel to the need of a sin-benighted world.
General Superintendent Vanderpool
After four years as pastor of Bethel 
Church, Detroit, Michigan, Rev. R. C. 
Johnson has accepted the call to pastor 
First Church in Birmingham, Alabama.
Rev. John A. Manasco writes from 
Nauvoo, Alabama: “I wish to thank 
(he many friends throughout the church 
for their kind expressions of thoughtful­
ness and sympathy during the illness 
and death of my companion.”
Revs. E. E. and Ora J. Turner, elders 
in the Church of the Nazarene for forty- 
four years, will be celebrating their fif­
tieth wedding anniversary (Golden) on 
August 3. They united with the church 
in 1916; served as pastors at Evansville, 
Muncie, Indianapolis North Side, H am ­
mond, and New Castle, Indiana; and at 
Rochester, New York. Also they were 
engaged in evangelistic work for a num ­
ber of years, and in week-end meetings, 
specializing in personal evangelism. Due 
to Mr. T u rner’s ill health they cannot 
have open house, bu t will be delighted 
to hear from their friends, both old and 
new. T heir address is, I1 N . Crest Ave­
nue, Clearwater, Florida.
What Is God Like?
Do we want to measure His power? 
We see it in the vastness of His crea­
tion.
Do we want to measure His wisdom? 
We see it in the unchangeable order 
by which that creation is governed.
Do we want to measure His generos­
ity? We see it in the abundance with 
which He fills the earth.
Do we want to measure His mercy? 
We see it in His not withholding that 
abundance, even from the unthankful. 
—Sot. Israel Siev.
NOTICE!
Those persons w ho attended  the General A ssem bly and  w ant to  express appreciation  for the facilities K ansas C ity  offered for so large a m eeting  m ay address your com m unica­tion  to  The C onvention and V isitors’ Bureau, Mr. E. L. Pavel, Mgr., 1030 Baltim ore, K ansas C ity, M issouri.
S. T. LUDW IG General Secretary
offtotinets
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When Christ Becomes All
B y  ALICE HANSCHE MORTENSON
W hen Christ becomes all, 
Readjustments are made;
His glory shines forth 
As earthly things fade.
And what seemed important 
Slips softly from view
As Christ becomes center 
Of all that we do.
And gladly we yield H im  
Our talents—though small;
For nothing else matters
When Christ becomes ALL!
“God isn’t bound by Eastern, Central, 
M ountain, or Pacific standard time. He 
always acts in the fullness of time. Just 
when we need Him He is always there." 
—Selected.
The Office E ditor W rites
About the General Assembly
It was a truly “great” assembly! First, 
the people—God bless the people called 
Nazarenes! How I love and appreciate 
our good preachers, laymen, young peo­
p le -a ll of ’em! We have a great crowd. 
Beginning on Tuesday, June 14, they 
started coming into Kansas City and 
stopped to see “ their” publishing house. 
How I did enjoy talking with them— 
from Alaska, Hawaii, and all around 
the world—all so friendly.
Friday, I spent a little time in each 
of the conventions. T he attendance at 
each was wonderful and the interest 
excellent. How I thrilled to see that 
crowd of teen-agers in the General 
N.Y.P.S. Convention.
I spent a while just “standing” by 
the information desk in the foyer—lis­
tening, watching, visiting, and again I 
was thrilled at the warm th of the greet­
ings from many I had not seen since 
the ’56 assembly. God’s people are the 
best crowd on earth.
We have a great group of talented 
and spiritual young men coming up in 
the ministry; and then how we appreci­
ate those veterans of the Cross who are 
still with us—Dr. B. F. Neely, Dr. 
C. W arren Jones, Evangelist A. F. Bals- 
meier, Evangelist J. W. Short, and many 
others; all, young and old alike, en­
joying the blessing of entire sanctifica­
tion. standing for the “faith of our fa­
thers,” and loyal to our church.
W ho of us that were privileged to be 
present ran forget that great crowd on 
Sunday, June 19—the Spirit-anointed 
singing, the beautiful hum ility of Dr. 
Vanderpool, the communion service, the 
great missionary gathering on Sunday 
afternoon, and that masterful, heart- 
stirring message of Dr. Benner on Sun­
day night. T he singing throughout the 
conventions and the assembly was glo­
rious and blessed of God. My heart was 
“ thrilled” again and again in hearing 
our consecrated singers.
I believe the business sessions through­
out were the best of any assembly I have 
attended. God met with us and, in an­
swer to the prayers of thousands of 
Nazarenes around the world, directed 
(I believe) in a special way in the 
business and in the elections. The as­
sembly closed at five-thirty on Friday 
evening, June 24, with prayer by Rev. 
J. W. Short (celebrated his 80th birth­
day recently), and he prayed Heaven 
down.
I am sure the echoes of this Fifteenth 
General Assembly w i l l  reverberate 
around the world in the hearts of Naza­
renes everywhere as we go out to "evan­
gelize” during this new quadrennium. 
God is our Captain, and we march for­
ward at His command, to evangelize at 
home and abroad. I thank God I was 
privileged to be in the 1960 General 
Assembly.—Velma I. Knight.
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By  JOHN W. MAY, Pastor, First Church, Parkersburg, W est Virginia
It is said that those who preach holiness minimize 
the work of regeneration. T his is not so. Regen­
eration is necessary before one can be sanctified. 
The experiences are for two different people, or the 
same person in different spiritual relationships. 
Regeneration is for those who need saving grace; 
sanctification is for believers. T he first work of 
grace is basic in our relationship to God.
Let us look at the power of the first work of 
grace. Here is power greater than the strength of 
man. He does not have sufficient power to remove 
the burden of sin. His power is sufficient to re­
move physical burdens, but he is weak and helpless 
in the face of liis spiritual needs. T he rolling away 
of the burden of sin is done in an instant in this 
wonderful experience. Here is power greater than 
the wisdom of man. M an’s wisdom has progressed 
in “seven-league boots” in the last twenty years. 
Suddenly we have in actuality what was purely 
imaginary then; bu t man cannot solve the problem 
of sin with finite wisdom. This can be done only 
by the spiritual force found in the first work of 
grace. Here is power greater than the plans of man. 
No man plans to become habit-bound and chained 
by sin, but it will take its toll on him. We see 
about us today many people who thought they 
could cope with it, but now they are its slaves. All 
men plan to change, or feel that they can change 
any time they please. How few dol But all may 
change through the power of the first work of 
grace.
T he picture of the first work of grace is not 
drawn according to popular conception. I t is not 
church membership, bu t membership in the body 
of Christ. Church membership is commendable, 
—in my opinion necessary for every Christian. The 
sharing of m utual encouragement and admoni­
tion, with “godly watch care,” is something to be 
highly valued. T he  union with Christ, however, is 
not made by merely deciding to join the church, 
but by coming into alignment with Him  through 
regeneration. I t  is not turning over a new leaf, but 
turning over to Christ. I t is not excusing, but 
breaking with sin.
I read of an evangelist who experienced difficulty 
in getting people, in their hearts, to adm it personal 
guilt before God. Many feel that they are all right
because they do not break as many commandments 
as others. He illustrated by picturing a person 
hanging over a cliff by a chain of ten links. If a 
m an took a hammer and smashed every link the re­
sult would be a terrible fall. But, if he smashed 
only one link, the result would be just as disastrous- 
So it is in relation to the commandments of God.
T he first work of grace is not feeling but fact. In 
spite of our insistence in m aintaining that we are 
looking at life coldly, we are living in a highly 
emotional world. W hile the stirring of emotions is 
desirable, the experience of regeneration goes 
deeper than that. If we are born again, we are 
saved, feeling or no feeling. T he fact remains 
when feeling fails. This experience is not taking 
the sacraments, bu t taking the Saviour. T he 
sacraments are necessary to the Church but there 
is no saving virtue in them; they are the signs of 
what is already being enjoyed by the regenerated.
The great price of the first work of grace has 
been bountifully supplied. In  the context of the 
manifesto of regeneration, “Ye must be born 
again,” Jesus says that it is necessary that He be 
lifted up as Moses lifted up the serpent in the 
wilderness for the salvation of humanity. Here is 
the gift of God’s love. He purposely paved a way 
for our faith. T he Cross is the cause of the crisis.
T he Holy Spirit brought it; to be “born of the 
Spirit” is necessary for entrance into the kingdom 
of God. It is through the witness of the Spirit that 
the experience is assured. Surmising or hoping 
will fail, but the evidence brought by the Holy 
Spirit is constant. I t is sought and found by 
many—whosoever will may seek and find.
Some time ago a m an and his wife spent a night­
mare of two nights and a day in a southern swamp 
infested by snakes and alligators. More than two 
hundred people searched for them while they fran­
tically sought a way out of the swamp. One night 
the wife slept in a hollow log. They were found 
and taken to a nearby hospital where, in cracked 
voices, they attributed their rescue to the power of 
prayer. W hat a picture of humanity this is! While 
they escaped the snakes, alligators, and drowning, 
how few people escape the poison of the vipers of 
sin. T here is only one cure, one way out, only one 
method of rescue—that is the first work of grace!
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In Fear and in Much Trembling
B y  DORA HALL McCANDLESS
I wonder how many of us who handle the Word 
of God and minister to the spiritual needs of our 
fellow men do so in fear and in much trembling. 
I fancy I hear some of the younger Christians in 
this modern, self-sufficient day laughing and ask­
ing, “Why should we?” Using the Apostle Paul as 
an example, let’s see just why we not only should, 
but must, minister in this way if our ministry is to 
be the most effective for our Lord.
God had chosen Paul for a special task: “ . . .  to 
bear my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and 
the children of Israel” (Acts 9:15), and he realized 
the magnitude of that service. I t  was one that de­
manded all he had in the way of talent, ability, 
education, and wisdom.
Insofar as his background was concerned, Paul 
was admirably fitted for this task as he came of 
wealthy, cultured parents—the Jewish aristocracy of 
his day. Furthermore, he had every hum an right 
to have confidence in the flesh because he was, 
“circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, 
of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the H e­
brews; as touching the law, a Pharisee; concerning 
zeal, persecuting the church; touching the right­
eousness which is in the law, blameless” (Philip- 
pians 3:5-6). His education had been of the best, 
having sat at the feet of the widely known teacher, 
Gamaliel. W hat more could he ask? Yet we hear 
him saying humbly: “I count all things but loss 
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 
my Lord” (Philippians 3:8).
He even goes still farther—he tells the Corinthian 
church that he did not come to them with excel­
lency of speech or wisdom but he came “ . . .  in 
weakness, and in fear, and in  much trem bling” 
(I Corinthians 2:3).
Why? Because he realized very keenly that he 
was dealing with eternal values; that hum an souls 
hung in the balance, as it were. W henever he 
preached or taught he was very conscious of his 
own incapability and that in  and of himself he 
was utterly unable to meet the demands of his task. 
But he also knew that the God who had assigned 
him his work was able to assist him  in its perfor­
mance. Therefore we hear him  saying, “I can do all 
things through Christ which strengtheneth me” 
(Philippians 4:13). Consequently, he took no 
credit to himself for his accomplishments. He did 
no boasting nor bragging about Paul and Paul’s
prowess and Paul’s accomplishments and, because 
he did remain humble, God used him  in  a mighty 
way.
In  a similar way God has assigned to every one 
of us some task or tasks to perform for H im  and He 
has peculiarly fitted each one of us for that specific 
work. Every God-given task, no m atter how small 
or unim portant it may seem to be, demands our 
best under H im  in order that His body, the 
Church, may function properly and to its highest 
efficiency. (See I  Corinthians 12:4-31.)
Some folks serve happily and contentedly. Some 
regard it as a duty and serve reluctantly and thus 
lose all the joy of service. Some, like Moses, are 
content to take God’s second best and lose part of 
the reward that m ight have been theirs; still others 
refuse to serve at all and bury their talent to their 
own eternal loss and sorrow. Just as a hand or foot 
will atrophy if not used, so do these unused talents 
dry up  and become worthless.
B ut those who, like Paul, serve hum bly and “in 
weakness and in  fear, and in  much trem bling,” 
depending on the Lord Jesus Christ for help, are 
the ones whom God uses to the full, their weakness 
being made perfect in His strength. These persons 
the Lord can and does work through.
A fine Bible teacher once told how the Lord had 
given her a clear, unmistakable call in to the teach­
ing field. But she was a shy, tim id soul, afraid of 
the sound of her own voice, and she absolutely re­
fused to serve in this capacity. However, the Lord 
administered a sound spiritual spanking in the 
form of grief and sorrow that came into her life and 
it was only after that that she was willing to hum ­
bly say, “Not my will, bu t thine, be done.” But she 
further stated that she never got up  to speak or 
teach w ithout first breathing up a little prayer for 
His help and clinging desperately to Christ’s prom ­
ise: “For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of 
your Father which speaketh in you” (Matthew 
10:20) .
I also heard a minister rem ark that if he ever 
spoke w ithout a certain inner dread, he felt he 
would be speaking in his own power and there­
fore his ministry would lose much of its effective­
ness.
W hat about you  and me? Are we serving under 
H im  “in fear, and in much trem bling” or are we 
striving to run  ahead under our own steam?




By  H. M. VON STEIN
In spite of the advances of science, technology, 
and education, the most vital problem confronting 
civilization today remains communication. Inade­
quacies are not confined to instrum ental deficien­
cies, although they exist there. In  recent time, 
our U.S. forests have accumulated some short-wave 
radio equipm ent. Every one thought they had seen 
the last of the long gray threads of telephone wire 
strung upon trees, which had been our only means 
of communication for so long. But the wire is still 
there, and more im portant than ever! Because, like 
every other wonderful thing technology has handed 
us, radio can have so many intricate things the 
matter with it. Not only does it occasionally fail at 
critical times, bu t when those times do come, the 
air is so jam m ed with urgent messages that even 
the most wise supervision limits its use.
Radar also has its barriers.
But the problems surrounding instruments and 
words are completely unim portant alongside the 
difficulty m ankind has in understanding what is 
meant after an idea has been carried to him. We 
have never succeeded in conveying to other nations 
our genuine feeling and desire for their well-being, 
and as a consequence, astronomical sums and many 
energies are wasted in trying to forward “under­
standing between nations.”
Closer home, we can consider with astonishment 
the barriers which continue between areas of our 
own nation concerning problems of race, civil 
liberties, and sometimes religion.
But after numerous conversations with people 
much more closely associated who find themselves 
experiencing difficulty in getting along together, 
a much more vital and difficult problem presents 
itself. W ith a frequency which becomes almost 
fantastic, the complaint of m arried couples begins, 
“I don’t know why, but we can’t seem to talk to 
each other any more.”
W hen a man and woman who have been closely 
bound in love lose the ability to communicate with 
each other, what is there left? And how can it 
come about that such, to whom, at one time, a
touch, or just the meeting of a glance spoke 
volumes of rhapsody—how could two such people 
reach the point where it is difficult if not impossi­
ble for them to talk to each other? Some who read 
this know exactly what I am talking about!
There is a pattern which appears in all this after 
a while if you will read and study. Satan is proba­
bly not much interested in our forest radio, al­
though I wouldn’t guarantee it! But he is 
desperately interested in disrupting any vital com­
munication which might work good between hus­
bands and wives, men and men, and between 
nations. If he can do this, the way is wide open 
for him  to convince us that the other fellow is 
something else than he really is—either worse, or 
else much better, which is just as bad; because 
then we may, out of goodness of heart, be lured 
into coexistence with him, which W’ould soon 
develop into cohabitation with evil.
Here, in the forest, we have developed a code 
of numbers by which messages are greatly short­
ened and made more intelligible. We call it the 
“T en Code”—all radio men know it.
God gave man a “T en Code” a long time ago. 
I t  was not complicated until men tried to elaborate 
on it in order to escape its strictness, to a point 
where rules and regulations overlapped so that only 
scholars could figure it out and people lost the 
ability to communicate with God.
W hen Jesus came He made it simple again, but 
now almost the whole world has forgotten how to 
use it. Perhaps it is too simple! Jesus said, “Love 
God”; then, “Love one another.” T h a t’s all!
Could race hatreds and world difficulties exist 
if we said, “God loves you and we love you,” and 
meant it? We try to say, “We love you,” and leave 
God out of it—and that won’t work.
Can you, husband-lover, wife-sweetheart, look 
into the eyes of your partner on the trail of life and 
say, “I love you,” and your difficulties remain? 
W hat more is there to say? In fact, what more is 
there? Love is communion between men and be­
tween man and God.
Young people think it is easy to love. I t  isn’t! 
I t ’s the biggest job man has. Not because we 
weren’t genuinely in love in the first place—Satan 
will tell you that, and he lies—but because we have 
never learned what love really is. Love is the most 
im portant thing, now and through eternity.
If America is to live we must keep our communi­
cation lines wide open to Heaven and between 
each other. Satan is trying to break them but he 
can’t w ithout our co-operation.
God has more kilowatts of power than we can 
ever use.—M. C. F r y .
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W hether it be a nuclear attack or the Second Coming of Christ—are you prepared for—
SPIRITUAL SURVIVAL?
By  JACK M. SCHARN
P a sto r, Lone P ine, C alifornia
“Survival, survival, survival . . . ” These words 
flashed in consecutive repetition introduced a 
warning to the American people. As only one of 
the thousands of television viewers, the message 
that followed left me startled, silent, and wonder­
ing. Narrated by news reporter, Bill Stout, the pro­
gram alerted A m e r i c a n  people of our 
unpreparedness should we suddenly be confronted 
with the problems of nuclear attack. Our national 
defense forces are trying to take measures for the 
welfare of our millions, but progress has been slow 
and little has been accomplished. One of the major 
factors contributing to the lack of preparation 
according to the commentator is an uninformed 
and indifferent public.
How serious is the problem? Perhaps it is much 
greater than any of us would like to realize at this 
moment. Let us look at some facts that were given. 
Russia is preparing and already has enough facili­
ties to take care of over 30 per cent of her people, 
that is, to protect them from radioactive fallout. 
Nuclear warfare is a possibility and many feel that 
in only a m atter of time it will be a probability. 
Even one bomb dropped in a strategic spot would 
be disaster. I t would cripple a large area and at 
the point of blast there would be no chance of 
survival. For hundreds of miles from the center 
of the blast there would be invisible radioactive 
fallout to affect millions of unprotected victims. 
Fill the large Los Angeles Coliseum full of T .N .T . 
thirteen times and let it explode and that is about 
equal to one nuclear bomb in the clutches of 
scientific achievements.
Roads to escape would be so congested that 
evacuation would be impossible. Civil Defense 
forces are trying to inform people that there are 
some precautions that can be taken and should 
be given honest consideration, but so few listen 
or seem concerned enough to co-operate with ef­
forts for survival. Some authorities set up a booth 
on a busy corner in the Los Angeles area and with 
hidden microphones and cameras, they registered 
the reactions of the few who did stop to receive in ­
formation. One lady said with flippancy—“If i t’s 
going to happen, it’s going to happen . . . Guess 
there isn’t anything that we can do.” A few took 
it more seriously and one man interviewed later in 
the program at his home showed the fallout shelter 
he had prepared in his back yard to accommodate 
the needs of his family should it ever become neces­
sary to seek shelter.
T he commentator said that this is a unique prob­
lem we face for two reasons. First, never before 
in history have we had to prepare for safety from 
such a tremendous and powerful force. Second, we 
wouldn’t have a chance to learn from experience 
how to prepare for we w ouldn’t have a second 
chance. Yet, in view of the im pending dangers, we 
remain an uninformed, unprepared, and indiffer­
ent public.
How close does this emergency resemble another 
major front of life? W hat about an even more im­
portant preparation we should be making for 
spiritual survival? Let us hear again the challenge 
of Peter in Christian defense measures when he 
warned—“Wherefore the rather, brethren, give 
diligence to make your calling and election sure: 
for if ye do these things, ye shall never fall” 
(II Peter 1:10).
There is some difference and some similarity in 
the uniqueness of the problem of spiritual survival. 
First, this problem has confronted us ever since the 
atomic bomb of sin exploded in the Garden of 
Eden. Its fallout charged with the powers of spirit­
ual darkness has affected the world ever since. 
T he Bible has narrated the disaster of souls who 
have been lost by the consequences of sin. T o  Bel­
shazzar it was a night of doom. He had only pre­
pared for a fling, but not for spiritual welfare, and 
the hand of God spelled out the doom of an u n ­
prepared heart.
Disaster was re-emphasized in the parable Jesus 
told about the rich farmer who made abundant 
preparation for this life and was indifferent about 
his soul. As he relaxed in self-sufficiency he said, 
“Soul, . . . take thine ease,” but God said—“this 
night thy soul shall be required of thee.” (Luke 
12:16-21.)
There is only one shelter from the fallout of 
sin. T h a t shelter is the Saviour, Jesus Christ. The 
soul can find survival not by indifference or un­
concern, but by an accepting faith.
Secondly, spiritual survival is a uniquely similar 
problem because with the Second Coming of Christ 
there will be no second chance for the unprepared. 
W hen Christ returns, there will be no roads to 
escape. Evacuation from His presence is impos­
sible. Men will call for the rocks and the m oun­
tains to hide them from the presence of Him  whom 
they have rejected. We have been informed, but 
an indifferent public carelessly races on unpre­
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pared against the fallout of sin. Millions could be 
saved if millions would be saved.
T he Second Coming of Christ is as real as the 
W ord of God. I t  is only a m atter of time. “In  such 
an hour as ye think not” (Matthew 24:44). 
These are critical days and there is a divine 
urgency about the call to preparation.
“Survival, survival, survival”—yes, we need to 
prepare for physical survival—in case, but to pre­
pare for spiritual survival—for sure. Give diligence, 
make sure, and find salvation. Salvation in  Christ 






By  CLARA VERNER
W hen Jesus looked about upon the whitened 
harvest field and remarked, “Pray . . . [for] la­
bourers” (Luke 10:2), He knew just how much 
labor would be required in that harvest!
N ight after night He recuperated His strength 
by hours on the hillside, after an exhausting day 
in the harvest field.
Check back over the souls you have won. Were 
they easy? Did you win them with a casual “How- 
do-you-do” effort? Did you win them to Christ, 
I mean, by a hit-or-miss friendliness?
One winner I know spent all her spare time for 
eighteen whole months with one person! Helen, 
we’ll call the lost sheep, would cling to this winner, 
both spiritually and emotionally, until the winner 
would become completely exhausted. Again and 
again she said to herself, “I ’ll never see her again! 
I just can’t take it!” Yet Helen would come again— 
or ask the winner to come to her house. Invari­
ably the subject of religion would come up.
T he one would say to her, “Helen, we’ll never 
agree on religion. Let’s just not discuss it. Let’s 
just be friends. You have your ideas, and I have 
mine. And both of us are completely right! So 
let’s forget it.” But, in a m atter of minutes, they 
would have head-on collisions about the basic 
things of the Bible. T hen  our friend of the Church 
of the Nazarene would go home distressed and 
deeply disturbed to have been so harsh, blunt, and 
even stern. Yet, at the end of the eighteen months, 
Helen met conditions, found the Christ of Calvary 
precious to her never-dying soul, and a few years 
later went to heaven with praises on her lips.
Author o f  "Orphan by C h oice"  (B eacon  H ill P ress, $ 2 .5 0 .  May be ordered  
direct from  N azarene Publish ing  H ouse, 2 9 2 3  T roo st Avenue, Box 5 2 7 , Kansas 
City 4 1 ,  M issouri).
Exhausting? T hat was time-consuming; emotion- 
wearing; and took all the wisdom our friend could 
pray down, to say nothing of the grace needed to 
meet each separate onslaught. But—she won! 
Again and again Helen would say, “I am your lost 
sheep! Out in the desert you heard my faint c ry -  
sick, helpless, and ready to die! God sent you to 
find me!”
It is one thing to inspire a group of people to 
attend your Sunday school class, or your church— 
but it is a vastly different thing to swing their 
thinking, and their emotions, and their loves, away 
from the world to the Christ of the Cross; the 
Christ of sacrifice; the Christ of other-mindedness!
As to unifying a group like that—let us again 
search the Scriptures. Our Lord spent three years 
working with such a group. He not only met with 
them on the Sabbath days—He lived with them day 
by day. He slept in their homes; He ate at the same 
table; He worked with them; He relaxed with 
them. Yet, when the showdown came, one of them 
“two-timed Him; one lost his temper—and then 
lied; the three on whom He depended most—went 
to sleep in a crisis! All fled! I t took Pentecost to 
unify them. I t took the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit to remove the self-centeredness, the cow­
ardice, and the instability from their unpredictable 
hearts! I t took the Holy Ghost to fill them with 
courage, strength, and outreach! Oh, glorious 
Holy Ghost! We beg Thee come anew!
A  Marvelous Thought!
By  JUNE HATTON
I  stand in awe at the greatness of God 
A nd  wonder just how it is
That H e is m indful of “the least of these,”
W hen all of the world is His!
I t ’s startling to think of the vastness of God,
Yet soothing to know through it all
That H e feels every heartache and sees every tear, 
A nd  is eager to lift when I  fall.
I ’m sure H e’s beside me through darkest of ways, 
A nd  strength for my day H e’s supplied;
H e’s R uler of heaven and King of the earth,
Yet H e’s mine—for m e  He died!
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W U  Q n J  W U  W U
B y  C. WARREN JONES
Retired Nazarene E lder, Bethany, Oklahoma
Amazing grace, marvelous grace, wonderful grace! 
Grace, the gift of God’s love! Saving grace, sancti­
fying grace, keeping grace! Grace that cannot be 
measured with a yardstick or weighed in the bal­
ances of this world. I t is that which is difficult to 
define. I t bypasses all understanding. I t  is often 
hidden from the wise and the prudent, and revealed 
to common people. W hat it has done for, and what 
it has meant to God’s people is beyond com­
prehension.
If we believe the Bible, it is the minority that 
possesses and enjoys God’s grace. “Strait is the gate, 
and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto  life, and 
few there be that find it” (Matthew 7:14). Again, 
"Many are called, bu t few are chosen” (Matthew 
22:14). T hen  again, “Many will say to me in that 
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in  thy 
name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and 
in thy name done many wonderful works? And 
then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: 
depart from me, ye that work iniquity” (Matthew 
7:22-23). However knowing that we have passed 
from death unto  life we must not allow ourselves 
to become discouraged or to doubt God’s promises. 
We recall that on one occasion Elijah began to feel 
that he was the only one that really loved God and 
remained faithful. About that time God got Eli­
jah ’s attention and reminded him  that he had seven 
thousand that had not bowed the knee to Baal. 
W hat a difference between one and seven thousand!
Wherever the gospel has gone you will find a 
Christian nucleus; a few that enjoy God’s grace. 
They may be few in number, bu t the few with God 
are a majority. You will recall that Paul visited 
Athens. Here he m et with intellectual snobbery 
and the converts were few. In  Athens all was not 
success, bu t all was not failure. Even here he left 
a few men with grace—his visit was not in vain.
Across the centuries God’s grace has made some 
men great. Alexander, Nero, Napoleon, Hitler, and 
Stalin were not great. They were pigmies with God;
Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for what­
soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For 
he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap 
corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall 
of the Spirit reap life everlasting. A nd  let us not 
be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall 
reap, if we faint not (Galatians 6:7-9).
meteors that flashed across the sky and burned out. 
The world would have been better had they never 
lived. They carved for themselves a niche in his­
tory, but in a large measure they have been for­
gotten. W hen their names are mentioned, we think 
of war, death, and misery.
W hat men! Even in O ld Testam ent times we 
think of Enoch, Job, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, 
Moses, Joshua, Samuel, King David, and many o th­
ers. W hat a group of strong, noble characters! They 
were mighty men. They walked and talked with 
God. They blessed the day in  which they lived. 
They still live. They became beacon lights along 
the highway so that men might find their way to 
the Eternal City.
W hat men! T he New Testam ent abounds with 
names of men made great by grace. They would 
never have been heard of had they not m et Jesus 
and became recipients of His grace. They were just 
common men b u t God’s transform ing grace lifted 
them into the realm of the uncommon. God made 
great men out of the disciples. N ine ou t of the 
eleven joined the role of martyrs, b u t they still live. 
Saul of Tarsus joined the procession. He was a 
Rom an citizen, a Pharisee, and a student of Ga­
maliel, but those things did  not make him  great. 
I t  took the grace of God to lift him  out of the world 
and take the world out of him ; to  make him  one 
of the world’s great men and a missionary of the 
first magnitude.
W hat men! Knox, Huss, Savonarola, Luther, and 
Wesley. They became partakers of the mighty, mov­
ing, lifting grace of God. They were followed by 
W hitefield, Spurgeon, Finney, Moody, and Sunday. 
Grace not only made them great ministers, but 
grace has made thousands of great laymen, men 
who with their godly lives, holy influence, and 
money have blessed a world.
W hat grace! I t is not for those who live in the 
upper strata of society only, b u t for those also 
who travel the lower walks of life. I t  is for the 
"whosoever will." God’s grace is always available. 
T he supply is inexhaustible. W ith  many things 
one’s supply may be lim ited bu t one can have all 
the grace that he wants. God’s warehouses are 
bursting out with divine grace. Regardless of our 
station in life, whether we are learned or un­
learned, what country we live in, or the language 
that we speak, we can have and enjoy and revel 
in God’s grace!
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Keep Pushing the Dust Mop
By  PAULINE E. SPRAY
I cleaned the house thoroughly last F rid ay - 
swept, dusted, mopped, and had everything in 
tiptop order. Saturday I had to touch it up  for 
Sunday. Today is Monday and the dust has col­
lected on the table tops again. T here’s no end 
to house cleaning, it seems. So I expect to keep 
pushing the dust mop and cleaning house as long 
as I live.
I thank the Lord for saving my soul when just 
a child. I t  was such a vivid experience, I shall 
never forget it. T hen  later, after I had surrendered 
my all to Him, the Holy Spirit cleansed my heart 
and took up  His abode within.
Jesus said, “If any man will come after me, let 
him  deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and 
follow me” (Luke 9:23).
Yes, it seems only yesterday that I cleaned house 
thoroughly. But now, years later, I am still on 
the alert for any dust and d irt that might seep 
into my spiritual dwelling unawares. This calls 
for thorough and frequent examinations.
Is my experience as real today as it was on the 
bright, sunshiny Sunday m orning when Jesus saved 
me? Am I as enthusiastic for H im  and His cause?
Do I love Him as much today? Have I allowed 
dust and d irt to seep in anywhere? Is my soul as 
joyous and carefree?
W hat about my consecration? Has anything 
been removed or some reservation added? Am I 
as yielded to the Lord as when I knelt and asked 
the Holy Spirit to purge me of all dross? Can I 
say from the depths of my heart, ‘‘Lord, I am 
T h ine”? Do I really mean what I claim? My 
m ind is Thine. My hands are Thine to be used 
in any way You see fit. Here I am, Lord—all of 
me. Use me today in anyway you desire. Every­
thing I am or have I continue to give to You, 
w ithout reserve.
Just now I am Thine. Just now Thy Spirit 
does abide. Just now I live by faith in the redeem­
ing merits of Thy cleansing blood. Just now I am 
free from all the guilt of sin, and Thy Spirit 
cleanses and fills me completely.
O Lord, realizing that so long as I live I must 
keep on the alert, I will be watchful. T he enemy 
cannot take control of my domain so long as I 
“keep pushing the dust mop.”
How would you like to be 
greeted in church?
The Winning Welcome
By  GRACE V. WATKINS
Does it m atter how a church visitor is greeted? 
Of course. T he way he’s greeted may make the dif­
ference between his feeling drawn to the fellowship 
of that church and his being made to feel that he 
doesn’t ever want to come again.
T he  “unfriendly” church where visitors come, 
sit through the service, and leave without being 
spoken to by anyone is one extreme. And the 
other? Well, Dan L.’s experience is a case in point. 
Visiting in an unfam iliar church, he was startled 
when a woman across the aisle moved over to sit 
beside him before the service opened; introduced 
herself, told Dan in detail about her conversion, 
then beamed at Dan hopefully.
After church Dan was surrounded by church 
members who pumped his hand, welcomed him 
animatedly, asked for his name and address, told 
him  they’d arrange for someone to bring him to 
the midweek service, and that the church secretary 
would mail him a packet of materials. Dan was 
never seen at that church again.
Yes, these cases do sound exaggerated. But we 
can glean wisdom from analyzing them.
W hat’s the middle ground for those of us who 
want to draw others to the fellowship of our 
church?
Well, most of us would agree that the casual, 
pleasant greeting wins. A person in an unfam iliar 
place prefers to be inconspicuous. He warms to 
such a greeting as, “Good morning. W e’ve en­
joyed having you worship with us today and hope 
you’ll come again.” W atching a visitor’s reaction 
can give a clue as to whether more should be said. 
If he’s warmly responsive, the welcomer can add, 
“W ould you like to come to the midweek service 
Wednesday night?”
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Showing interest in the visitor as a person, rather 
than as one more possibility to swell the roster 
of the church membership, is another winning 
approach.
But beyond the casual, pleasant greeting, the 
personal interest, a visitor is drawn back to a 
church by the Christian faith, the reflection of 
Jesus Christ which he senses in  those who greet 
him. For visitors are drawn into a church, not 
pushed  into it.
Perhaps it’s summed up in the way our Lord
greeted and spoke to strangers. How gentle He 
was, how kind, how compassionate, how unpres- 
surizing! W hat glories of faith, what power and 
peace they sensed in HimI How wonderfully He 
let people know that He saw in them fine quali­
ties, infinite possibilities! W hen we approach the 
stranger as our Lord did, what a response will 
come forth!
Prayer is the gateway to God, so—
d3e C erta in , th e J^ lin^ed s $ r e  WJot tr u s te d !
B y  MONNA GAY
David E. Mason tells us in one of his books, 
“Prayer is the gateway to God. T he time may 
come when you need it desperately. Be certain 
the hinges are not rusted.”
Jesus of Nazareth spent 30 years in preparing, 
3i/2 years in serving, 6 terrible hours in dying, 
and more than 1,900 years in praying for us. W hat 
a tremendous emphasis Jesus pu t on prayer!
We might add that Jesus spent much of the 
three and one-half years of public life in private 
and public prayer. T he last words He spoke as 
a hum an being were a prayer of committal to the 
Father.
Jesus taught us to pray!
Jesus admonished  us to pray!
Oh, how we need to keep the hinges on this 
gateway free of rust!
Prayer is a privilege, a God-given right, and one 
that we should make much use of in this “jet-age” 
world in which we are living.
In  a statement proclaiming a National Day of 
Prayer, the president of our U nited States, Mr. 
Eisenhower, had this to say in part: “In  our time, 
buffeted by unprecedented changes and challenged 
by an aggressive denial of Divine Providence we 
have continuing need of the wisdom and strength 
that come from God, and we shall always find our 
highest satisfaction in a steadfast purpose to know 
and to do His will. . .
T he story is told of how one day as Charles H. 
Spurgeon, the famous London preacher, was in a 
certain neighborhood he overheard a young, robust 
workman swearing.
W alking up to him, Mr. Spurgeon kindly asked 
the man, “Can you pray as well as you can swear?”
T he young man, laughing with a superior air, 
informed the man of God that he never indulged 
in anything so useless as prayer.
“Well," said Mr. Spurgeon, “I will give you this 
coin if you will promise me never to pray.”
W ith a sarcastic chuckle, the young man pock­
eted the coin. But as the day wore on, and he 
continued in  his work, he began to feel uneasy. 
“Never to pray! Never!” he found himself saying 
aloud. “Why maybe some day I will want to pray!
I may have sold something very precious!”
He went home at the end of the day, and when 
he told his wife what had happened, she was really 
horrified.
“We don’t pray now, that is true, but,” said 
she, “someday we may want to.”
So the two of them hunted  un til they found the 
man of God who had given him  the coin, and 
Charles Spurgeon was able to lead this couple to 
a loving Saviour.
Just how much would you take to forfeit the 
privilege of prayer?
All of us need a rejuvenation of the life we 
know in Christ.
T he world needs Christ! Christians need Christ- 
likeness!
Let us check today, right now, and see if we 
have allowed rust to form on this gateway! The 
effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth 
m uch” (James 5:16).
The Growing
B y  GRACE V. WATKINS
When morning tuas a wonderment 
Of gold, I  heard a blind man say 
That rhapsody of robin song
W ithin a warm, sweet summ er day 
Was such a holy plenitude
That listening was a chapel door. 
Then, oh, my comradeship with God 
Became a stronger, brighter power! 
To think a blind man’s faith can be 
A splendid-shining light and fall 
Across a heart and help its faith  
Grow mountain-tall!
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SOME 
CERTAINTIES
By  EDITH CAREY
All men agree that this is a constantly changing 
world. N othing about tomorrow can be said with 
certainty. Men may make plans and, thinking 
everything is settled, see those plans overthrown 
in an hour’s time. “Boast not thyself of tomor­
row; for thou knowest not what a day may bring 
forth” (Proverbs 27:1).
There are, however, some things certain to come 
to pass, things that every person born into this 
world must face. One of these is death, the sepa­
ration of the spirit from the body. No one can 
escape it. No one can date it. No one can plan 
how it shall be, not even the intending suicide, 
for God may so change events that his intentions 
will be defeated. “There is no m an that hath 
power over the spirit to retain the spirit; neither 
hath he power in the day of death” (Ecclesiastes 
8 :8) .
Another certainty is the judgment. “It is ap­
pointed unto men once to die, but after this the 
judgment” (Hebrews 9:27). ‘‘A ll that are in the 
graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; 
they that have done good, unto the resurrection 
of life; and they that have done evil, unto the 
resurrection of dam nation” (John 5:28-29). As 
certain as deatli is, so also is the resurrection to 
judgment, to meet the record of all deeds done 
while here in the body, whether good or evil. The 
final judgm ent is pictured in various ways in the 
Bible, but nowhere is there a h in t of possibility 
that one person will escape being there. “We 
shall all stand before the judgm ent seat of Christ” 
(Romans 10:14).
The last certainty for all is eternity. W hat is 
eternity? W hat words can describe it? No begin­
ning, no ending, infinite duration. Hum an m ind 
cannot compass the thought. Impossible to search 
the past and find when eternity began. No clock 
will tick away its last hour. I t has no years, no 
days, no hours to be measured; it is one all-filling, 
vast duration. Only God, “the high and lofty 
One that inhabiteth eternity” (Isaiah 57:15), can 
understand its boundlessness. Yet everyone is now 
living in eternity. We entered it when born into 
this world, and we will spend all the future of it 
somewhere in conscious existence. Ages upon ages 
will roll by but no end to eternity will come in 
view.
How are we to meet these certainties that con­
tain so many uncertainties, so much we do not
know? There are so many questions we can ask 
about them. Is it possible to be prepared for 
each of these events as we come to them? T hank  
God! T he blood of Jesus Christ shed on Calvary 
can give us the preparation for them even though 
we cannot fathom the mysteries beyond this present 
life.
Though we see death take place again and 
again, there is much about it that we do not under­
stand. Of the few miraculously returned to life 
after dying, not one of them has given us a de­
scription of what it is like to step out of and 
leave the body. We can, however, say, “Thanks 
be to God, which giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” W ith sin gone, gone also 
is “the sting of death” (I Corinthians 15:55-57).
W ho can think of the judgm ent without feeling, 
“It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God” (Hebrews 10:31) ? But if He who 
will sit as Judge has with His own blood “blotted 
out . . . thy transgressions,” and whispers, “ [Your] 
sins and . . . iniquities will I remember no more” 
(Hebrews 8:12), peace comes to the heart. Be­
lieving in His great mercy, we can feel the assur­
ance “ that when he shall appear, we may have 
confidence, and not be ashamed before him at his 
coming” (I John 2:28). Knowing we now have 
life in Christ, we have the blessed prospect of 
eternal life with Him. “W hen Christ, who is our 
life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with 
him in glory” (Colossians 3:4). A present salva­
tion assures the future.
T hen eternity. For the saints, it means eternal 
life and its glorious realities in the place Jesus 
said He would prepare, that His own might be 
forever with Him. We try to understand how it 
will be in the eternal home of the Blood-washed, 
but earthly language seems too weak to describe 
the beauty and glory, the fullness of joy and 
blessedness when we join that innumerable m ulti­
tude redeemed out of all nations, kindreds, people, 
and tongues. Home at last! Eternally at home 
with the Lord.
T he question is, Are we prepared to meet death, 
the resurrection, the judgment, and eternity? This 
question must be answered here in this life; no 
change can be made after we have passed the first 
certainty—death; that is the point of no return. 
W ithout Christ only a fearful looking forward. 
Safe in Christ there is nothing to fear!
F A IT H  AN D  HOPE: The two oarsmen who 
row us through the choppy waters of life to the 
lighted shore— M a g g ie  C. F r y .
Motiey may buy you a nice home on earth, but 
it can never buy you a mansion in heaven—W. E. 
I s e n h o u r .
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General Assembly Elections
Some of the General Assembly elections have 
already been reported in the Herald of Holiness. 
But to a large extent those given now occurred 
too late to be announced earlier in our church 
paper. However, they are im portant and I am sure 
that our people will be interested in them.
General Officers
Dr. S. T . Ludwig was re-elected general secre­
tary. Dr. Ludwig has served in  this position since 
1944. Dr. John L. Stockton was re-elected general 
treasurer, having held this post since 1948. Dr. 
W. T . Purkiser, Professor of English Bible at 
Nazarene Theological Seminary, was elected editor 
of the Herald of Holiness, the official organ of 
the Church of the Nazarene. He succeeds Dr. 
Stephen S. W hite who has retired.
The General Board
The members of the General Board of the 
Church of the Nazarene are elected by the General 
Assembly at its quadrennial meeting. Under the 
leadership of the general superintendents, the 
General Board which meets annually, supervises 
all departments of the work of the Church of the 
Nazarene from one General Assembly until the 
next. The members of the General Board elected 
by the Fifteenth General Assembly are as follows:
British Commonwealth Zone—Dr. George Frame, 
Glasgow, Scotland; Dr. Edward Lawlor, Calgary, 
Alberta; and Mr. Kenneth Olsen, Newmarket, 
Ontario.
Eastern Zone—Dr. E. E. Grosse, Hanover, Penn­
sylvania; Rev. Morris Wilson, Rochester, New 
York; Dr. Leonard Spangenberg, W aban, Massa­
chusetts; and Mr. L. W. Durkee, Akron, Ohio.
Southeast Zone—Dr. Lawrence B. Hicks, C hatta­
nooga, Tennessee; Dr. John L. Knight, Lakeland, 
Florida; Mr. John T . Benson, Nashville, T en ­
nessee; and Mr. Charles E. Oney, Nashville, T en ­
nessee.
Central Zone—Dr. Harvey S. Galloway, Colum­
bus, Ohio; Rev. Wm. Kelly, Champaign, Illinois; 
Dr. Paul Updike, Marion, Indiana; Dr. L. D. 
Mitchell, Three Rivers, Michigan; Dr. Howard 
Hamlin, Chicago, Illinois; and Mr. H arlan  H. 
Heinmiller, Detroit, Michigan.
West Central Zone—Dr. Ray Hance, W ichita, 
Kansas; Dr. E. S. Phillips, Bethany, Oklahoma; Mr. 
Lawrence Crawford, Greenville, Texas; and Mr. 
Vernon Lunn, Kansas City, Missouri.
Southwest Zone—Dr. George Coulter, Santa Cruz, 
California; Dr. L. Guy Nees, Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia; Mr. Willis Brown, Brush, Colorado; and 
Mr. J. Wesley Mieras, Pasadena, California.
Northwest Zone—Dr. E. E. Zachary, Yakima, 
W ashington; Rev. Howard Olson, Mitchell, South 
Dakota; Dr. J. R obert Mangum, Nampa, Idaho; 
and Mr. Gordon T . Olsen, Eugene, Oregon.
Educational—Dr. Roy H. Cantrell, Bethany, 
Oklahoma; and Dr. Edward S. M ann, Wollaston, 
Massachusetts.
Nazarene Foreign Missionary Society—Mrs. Lou­
ise R. Chapman, Kansas City, Missouri.
Nazarene Young People’s Society—Rev. James 
Snow, Hammond, Indiana.
General Court of Appeals
Doctors T . W. W illingham, Oscar J. Finch, H ar­
vey S. Galloway, Edward Lawlor, and R. H. 
Cantrell were chosen as the members of the Gen­
eral Court of Appeals.
Nazarene Theological Seminary Board of Trustees
Dr. Harvey S. Galloway, Chairman; superin­
tendent, Central Ohio District, Columbus, Ohio 
Dr. George Coulter, Vice-chairman; secretary, 
Departm ent of Foreign Missions, Kansas City, 
Missouri
Dr. E. E. Grosse, Secretary; superintendent,
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W ashington District, Hanover, Pennsylvania 
Dr. M. Lunn, Treasurer, Kansas City, Missouri 
Dr. W. Raymond McClung, superintendent, 
Houston District, Houston, Texas
Dr. George H. Reed, chairman, U.S. Parole 
Board, W ashington, D.C.
Dr. L. B. Hicks, pastor, First Church, Chatta­
nooga, Tennessee
Dr. Melza H. Brown, pastor, Bishop, California 
Dr. Howard Ham lin, physician and surgeon, 
Chicago, Illinois
Dr. John  L. Knight, superintendent, Florida 
District, Lakeland, Florida
Dr. Edward Lawlor, secretary. Department of
Evangelism, Kansas City, Missouri
Dr. Ray Hance, superintendent, Kansas District, 
Wichita, Kansas
Dr. B. V. Seals, superintendent, Washington 
Pacific District, Seattle, Washington
Dr. Lewis T . Corlett (chairman ex officio); 
president of Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri
Book Committee
Dr. E. S. Phillips, Mr. M. A. Lunn, Dr. Wm. 
Greathouse, Dr. Orville Jenkins, Dr. Mendell 
Taylor, Dr. Paul Updike, and Dr. S. T . Ludwig.
The General Board Elections
T he recently elected General Board convened 
Saturday, June 25. It organized with the following 
officers: Chairman, Dr. Paul Updike; president, 
Dr. Harvey S. Galloway; first vice-president, Dr.
(Continued on next page)
Manager of the Nazarene 
Publishing House
Mr. M. A. (Bud) Lunn was 
elected manager of the Nazarene 
Publishing House. He has suc­
ceeded his father, Dr. M. S. Lunn, 
with whom he has been associated 
as assistant manager for the last 
fourteen years. Mr. Lunn, through 
his election, takes over one of the 
most im portant assignments in 
our church. T he Nazarene Pub­
lishing House is big business now, and is very 
essential to all phases of the work of our church. 
W ith his gifts and experience the newly elected 
manager will undoubtedly continue to make the 
Nazarene Publishing House serve the church as 
well as be an outstanding business concern in the 
field of religious publishing companies. I t is won­
derful to have a Christian layman dedicate him ­
self to a task so high and holy.
Executive Secretary of the 
Department of Foreign Missions
Dr. George Coulter of Santa 
Cruz, California, was elected ex­
ecutive secretary of the Depart­
m ent of Foreign Missions by the 
General Board of the Church 
of the Nazarene. Dr. Coulter 
has been superintendent of the 
N orthern California District of 
our church since 1948. During 
his leadership this district has
been one of the fastest growing areas in our church. 
It now has 156 churches, 12,500 members and 
about 31,000 in Sunday school. Dr. Coulter is a 
graduate of Northwest Nazarene College and has 
an honorary doctor of divinity degree from Pasa­
dena College. He was born in Ireland and at 
the age of eleven came to Canada with his parents. 
He has distinguished himself in the pastorate in 
western Canada, California, and Oregon as well 
as in the district superintendency. Dr. Coulter 
has been elected to one of the most im portant 
positions in our church and I am sure that he 
will fill it with distinction under the direction of 
the Holy Spirit.
Executive Secretary of the 
Department of Evangelism
Dr. Edward Lawlor was elected 
executive secretary of the De­
partm ent of Evangelism. His 
home is in Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. He succeeds Dr. V. H. 
Lewis who was chosen as the 
sixth general superintendent. Dr. 
Lawlor was born in England and 
came with his parents to Canada 
while in his early teens. He has 
been superintendent of the Canada West District 
of the Church of the Nazarene for fourteen years. 
He has not only successfully led this district since 
he has been its superintendent, but has also been 
much in demand as an evangelist. He is eminently 
fitted to be executive secretary of the Department 
of Evangelism, and I am confident that God will 
bless and use him  as he directs one of the most 
significant branches of the work of our church.
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J. Robert Mangum; second vice-president, Dr. Ray 
Hance.
Executive SecretariesT he General Board re-elected the following 
executive secretaries: Dr. Albert F. Harper, Church 
Schools; Dr. S. T . Ludwig, Education; Dr. Roy F. 
Smee, Home Missions; Rev. Dean Wessels, Minis­
terial Benevolence. In  addition, two new executive 
secretaries were elected: Dr. George Coulter, 
Foreign Missions, and Dr. Edward Lawlor, Evange­
lism.
Dr. T . W. W illingham continues as director of 
the Nazarene Radio League, and Rev. O. Joe 
Olson was re-elected director of the Nazarene In ­
formation Service.
General Stewardship CommitteeThis committee is made up of the executive 
secretaries of the various departments of the Gen­
eral Board, plus three members elected at large. 
T he executive secretaries are:
Rev. Dean Wessels, Departm ent of Ministerial 
Benevolence
Dr. Roy F. Smee, Departm ent of Home Missions 
Dr. S. T . Ludwig, Department of Education 
Dr. Albert F. Harper, Departm ent of Church 
Schools
Mr. M. A. Lunn, Departm ent of Publication 
Dr. George Coulter, Departm ent of Foreign Mis­
sions
Dr. Edward Lawlor, Departm ent of Evangelism 
Dr. W. T . Purkiser, Herald of Holiness 
Miss Mary Scott, General N.F.M.S.
Mr. Paul Skiles, General N.Y.P.S.
Dr. John Stockton, general treasurer 
T he three members elected at large are:
Dr. T . W. W illingham, Director of Nazarene 
Radio League
Dr. Orville Jenkins, pastor of First Church, 
Kansas City, Missouri
Dr. Mendell Taylor, Dean of Nazarene T heo­
logical Seminary
T he secretary of this committee is Rev. Dean 
Wessels. He succeeds Dr. S. T . Ludwig, who asked 
to be relieved of this position. Dr. Ludwig has 
rendered very efficient service as secretary of the 
General Stewardship Committee for sixteen years.
General Finance CommitteeT he following were chosen as members of the 
General Finance Committee:
Mr. Leonard Spangenberg, chairman; Mr. Gor­
don Olsen, vice-chairman, and Mr. Charles Oney, 
recording secretary. O ther members are: Rev. 
Morris Wilson, Mr. H arlan Heinmiller, Dr. Ed­
ward S. Mann, and Mr. Vernon Lunn.
Investment CommitteeT he newly elected Investment Committee is 
composed of Dr. T . W. W illingham, Dr. John 
Stockton, Dr. M. Lunn, and Rev. Dean Wessels.
ARE WE ORBITING 
OR ARRIVING?
B y  FRED W. PARSONS
Man may orbit the earth, the moon, 
and the sun, and set up space stations 
around each, but this is beyond my 
feeble mind to comprehend. He may 
try to monopolize and control many of 
these things which seem so gigantic to 
him. He may even land on the moon 
or some other planet and extend his 
explorations from there; but where his 
limited ability ends, God’s begins.
One day Jesus led His disciples up 
as high as was humanly possible for 
them to go; then, while they beheld 
Him, gravitation gave up its force and 
He went up beyond the orbit of the 
earth, the moon, the sun, and the stars, 
to the heart of the throne of God.
It thrills my heart when I read in 
God’s Holy Word that Paul, one of 
His servants, was caught up into the 
third heaven and saw and heard things 
so sacrcd that hum an tongue could not 
express. Yes, it was nearly two thou­
sand years ago, a very long time before
man had dreamed of space travel and 
sputnik, that Paul took his trip  to the 
throne of God. He did not try to get 
into orbit around the earth or even 
around the throne, he went directly to 
the throne and Jesus met him there. 
There are many people today setting 
up orbits around the throne of God 
but never coming straight to the throne 
where Jesus is waiting to meet them.
W hat this old world needs is not for 
people to orbit or land on some dead 
or unexplored planet—we need more
people with such fervency in prayer 
that the “blast-off” would carry us be­
yond the earth, moon, sun, and stars 
into the very presence of the true and 
living God. Clothed in such heavenly 
atmosphere, He could send us back to 
blast the strongholds of Satan in the 
hearts of men.
God’s people have access to the power 
which the men of this world seek. Let 
us qu it orbiting around and come 
boldly unto the throne of God. He 
waits to meet us therel
Missions1
We Visited Bodarie
Just a few months ago Paul Orjala, 
Harry Rich, and I made a four-day trip  
to the southeastern coast of Haiti, near 
the Dominican border to survey a group 
which has been wanting to join the 
Church of the Nazarene. T o  get there 
we had to go around the highest m oun­
tain range in Haiti. We started off in
REM ISS REHFELDT, Secretary
the opposite direction from our destina­
tion, skirting the Dominican border 
most of the way on a road which would 
be unbelievable to some of you folk.
W e climbed and descended steep 
grades which were badly eroded by 
many ditches and filled with ledges and 
sharp rocks where the floods have 
washed away much of the soil from 
the roadbed.
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At the six-thousand-foot level, the 
road leveled off and we entered a love­
ly pine forest. I t  was strange to see 
such a forest in a tropical island, but 
these forests are protected by the gov­
ernment and not even one tree can 
be cut w ithout a permit. Eventually 
we left the forest, descending on the 
same rough, rocky roads, and six hours 
from the time we had left home we 
arrived in Bodarie, our destination. We 
met our charming hostess in  whose 
home we were to stay for three nights, 
and soon moved on to our first service 
in Grand Gosier, fifteen miles away on 
the Caribbean Sea. W e traveled for 
two and one-half hours over the twist­
ing and turning ridges of the foothills, 
reaching the village about two hours 
before dark. In  the little  time th a t was 
left we visited most of the homes in 
the village, inviting the people to our 
open air service in  the village square.
At dusk we hung up a couple of 
Coleman lanterns in a large flamboyant 
tree in the middle of the village square 
and began our service. Before Harry 
Rich got up to preach we had had at 
least twenty special numbers, and many 
congregational songs. Paul and Harry 
played the accordion and trum pet so 
we had plenty of good music.
The four H aitian fellows who had 
come with us planned all the services 
which were held except the preaching, 
which we did. An hour and a half of
preliminaries—mostly singing—is custom­
ary in  Haiti, and the audience seems 
to stay with us for the preaching that 
follows no m atter how long the service 
may be.
T h a t night after we had returned to 
our hostess’es home to rest, Harry awak­
ened us hunting  for the flashlight. 
T here is no darkness quite like the 
darkness of a H aitian house at night. 
They close the solid wooden door and 
shutters tight, and it  is like sleeping 
in a photography darkroom. W hile he 
was searching for the flashlight, a slat 
fell out of his bed. He p u t i t  back in 
and another one fell out. By the time 
he got the second one in two more 
had fallen. W hen he finally got his 
bed back together he had the entire 
house up. But we managed to get 
things in  order and back to bed for 
some sleep.
Our meals were delicious. Every meal 
starts, of course, with the demitasse of 
coffee, and usually ends with the H ai­
tian national dish, rice and beans. We 
had yams, sweet potatoes, eggs, chicken, 
beef, bananas, oranges, tangerines, cha- 
dek (a sort of g rapefru it), and various 
vegetables. We generally take along 
some rice and beans and money to 
give the folk when we are staying like 
this, for we know they cannot afford 
to take care of extra guests without 
some help.
On Saturday morning we left Bodarie
for Anse-a-Pitres, a little village on the 
southern coast, over a road that twisted 
and wound through the rocky terrain 
left by an ancient volcano. Sometimes 
we could see the Caribbean a t our 
feet, four or five miles down the m oun­
tainside. In  other places the road dis­
appeared entirely and we had to follow 
the river bed. Near the coast the earth 
for miles around was semiarid, covered 
only with stunted underbrush. This 
was once filled with rich banana and 
coffee groves, bu t hurricanes, and 
droughts, and neglect let erosion take 
its heavy toll and now this precious 
land is barren; a real tragedy in a 
country like Haiti where every inch of 
tillable land is needed for food crops.
We held our service under a wide- 
spreading tree in the center of the vil­
lage. T he leader of a group of Haitians 
in this place would like to join our 
church.
From there we returned to Bodarie, 
held another service, and the next 
morning went to T iote for a service 
near the public market.
By Monday m orning we were ready 
to rise early and head for the mission 
station again. But our hearts were 
thrilled with the welcome we had re­
ceived, and the promising areas for 
planting the Nazarene witness tha t we 
had seen on this trip.—G e n e  S m i t h , 
Haiti.
Servicem en ’s  Corner
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ★ ★
What Do Chaplains Do?
“W hat do chaplains do?” This question is often 
asked.
Generally speaking, we do the same things 
that civilian clergymen do. T he only difference 
is tha t we do these things within the military 
framework.
Instead of conducting services in churches, we 
conduct services in m ilitary chapels, in mess halls, 
or on open decks of ships, even in the “field.” 
Often our accoutrements of worship are im pro­
vised and crude, b u t they are not despised. We 
are reminded that Jesus preached to the people 
from a little boat near the shore—and His serv­
ants are not greater than their Lord.
Like the civilian pastor, we make home calls. 
In fact, some of our station assignments resemble 
a parish situation in many respects. Many of our 
military personnel are family men with wives and 
children.
Counseling is a vital part of our ministry, of 
course. Military life is not conducive to normal 
family relationships, and marriage ties are often 
strained as a result of the compulsory separations 
which m ilitary service entails.
Like the civilian pastor, we officiate at the
sacraments—the Lord’s Supper (once a m onth in 
most situations) and baptisms. We also call on 
the sick and the dying. At my present duty 
station, we chaplains take turns spending the 
night at the base hospital where we are on call 
during the night hours.
We make frequent calls on men who are in 
the “brig” or “guardhouse.” This has its counter­
part also in the jail and prison calls made by 
civilian ministers.
In addition to normal religious duties of m ili­
tary chaplains, we have our duties peculiar to the 
military. But essentially, we are clergymen in 
uniform, endorsed by our denomination to do 
the work of the Christian ministry within the 
respective military organizations to which we are 
assigned.
This responsibility under God, we as chaplains 
are proud and happy to discharge. Brethren, 
pray for us.—L c d r . R e g i n a l d  A. B e r r y ,  U.S. Navy 
Chaplain.
N azarene S ervicemen’s C ommission
T&ruA*rtjU)!/ul{4a*i4\blRECTOR
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CRUSADE^y1956-60
H r  ^ ^ a d m e n t ^ f V a t w e u s m
T T f  T  TT»¥*7¥C« C*_____±____V. H. LEW IS, Secretary
EVANGELISTIC HONOR ROLL
The d is tric ts  show n repo rt the follow ing churches as having received the Evangelistic Honor Roll Certificate. This is presented on the basis of m em bers received  by  profession of faith  during the assem bly year. The groups and qualification standards are  show n as follows: 
GAIN GAIN
GROUP M EM BERSHIP REQUIRED GROUP M EM BERSHIP REQUIRED 
I 1 -2 4  4  IV 1 5 0 -2 9 9  1 8
II 2 4 -7 4  8  V 3 0 0  and above 2 5
III 7 5 - 1 4 9  1 2
The entire church and the D epartm ent of Evangelism  rejoice w ith  these churches and their pastors over the new  Christians added to  the fellow ship of the church.
M embership
at
Church Pastor Last Assembly Gain
Abilene District
Denton Taylor Park H. D. Williams 0 8
Hurst H. Groves 9 5
Andrews L. Bell 18 5
Ranger D. C. Lambert 18 6
Muleshoe J. Rains 22 5
Floydada T . Martin 2G 13
Wichita Falls Central M. Stewart 35 14
Ropesville D. Jones 40 9
Amarillo North Beacon H. Thomas 60 18
Brownfield G. Davis 62 10
Quanah C. H. Mosley 64 13
Snyder H. Herrin 68 9
Gainesville L .H . Clegg 73 15
Fort W orth Poly D. Anderson 80 12
Big Spring W. M. Dorough 92 20
Lamesa W. C. Emberton 107 13
Fort W orth North Side W. S. Hanna 120 24
Plainview C. Grimes 135 12
Amarillo First H. C. Davis 220 21
Lubbock First M. Poole 270 18
A l a b a m a  D istric t
Gadsden W alnut Park J. A. Emerson 0 7
Talladega D. Cannon 0 9
Decatur Southside V. E. M urphree 16 4
Calera J. Thompson 17 7




Pastor Last Assembly Gain
Pensacola Emmanuel W. Kilpatrick 23 10
Sardis W. Jackson 23 5
Birmingham West End W. R. Sessions 61 22
Panama City W. Bell, Sr. 61 17
Shawmut J. H. King 90 12
Grace Chapel J. W. Banks 96 12
Cullman First A. M. P ruitt 98 15
Nebraska D istrict 
Superior D. Lowry 15 13
Ainsworth J. Tapley 57 8
Beatrice L. Morrow 60 14
Hastings N. Bloom 126 15
N evada-Utah D istrict 
Quincy, California F. Smith 0 4
Reno Home Gardens, Nev. L. O. Green 19 6
Henderson, Nevada W. E. Stukas 24 4
Las Vegas, Nevada C. J. Friesen 63 10
Southern California D istrict
Anaheim, West C. Elam 0 7
Bell L. C. Johnston 24 10
Twentynine Palms R. F. Knighten 41 19
Orange L. Stamper 46 9
Vista H. Greer 48 12
Rialto E. L. Stafford 50 8
Spring Valley D. Shaw 58 12
Barstow J. A. Millard 62 15
Long Beach West J. P. McIntosh 62 13
Colton R. Gery 73 22
Compton Trin ity R. P. Ireland 86 13
Blythe L. R. Graley 89 14
Maywood H. Wolf 90 16
Midway City M. McCandless 104 35
Long Beach North C. E. Murphey 115 12
Garden Grove W. Stone 122 12
Riverside First H. E. Hines 128 21
Fullerton F. Smith 140 14
Banning R. S. Bennett 169 23
Torrance C. Little 178 18
Bellflower V. Rayborn 190 18
Pomona First A. Hayes 199 29
San Bernardino First C. Rhone 326 43
San Diego University H. Burton 426 51






Topic for Ju ly 31:
Seeds of National Decay
S c r i p t u r e : Hosea 8:1-5; 10:1-12: 13: 
1-3 (Printed: Hosea 10:1-8, 12).
G o l d e n  T e x t :  S o w  to  y o u r s e lv e s  in
righteousness, reap in mercy; break up  
your fallow ground: for it is tim e to 
seek the Lord, till he come and rain 
righteousness upon you (Hosea 10:12).
Hosea speaks for God. He reminds 
the people of the Northern Kingdom of 
Israel that trouble has come upon them 
and worse still will follow because they 
have ceased to follow His guidance. 
None of the kings of Israel ever departed 
from the idolatry of Jeroboam, who set 
up the golden calves at Dan and Bethel. 
But this is no excuse for the people.
The Way of the World: T he worship 
of Jehovah was a mockery to Him in the 
presence of the idol at Bethel. But this 
form of worship was not the only sin 
that God had against Israel. For in this 
period of relative peace and prosperity 
the people were neglecting the ethical 
implications of the true follower of God. 
T he luxuries and self-indulgence were
the outgrowth of relying on money and 
things instead of the blessing of God. 
They felt that material success was the 
outpoured blessing of God.
Had the people redeemed their peace­
ful times for evangelism and their money 
for the work of God, they could have 
made a different story for this portion 
of history. Instead, they refused to fol­
low God and do Ilis will. They sinned 
more and more. We cannot substitute 
anything for spiritual life and practice. 
They had plowed wickedness, and they 
were about to reap iniquity.
The Way of God: Although the kings 
refused to follow God, the prophets were 
sent to proclaim God’s way. Amos and 
Hosea clearly denounced the people’s 
sins of luxury, self-indulgence, and idol­
atry. We make fun of them for wor­
shiping idols of silver and gold fashioned 
bv their own hands; but we worship the
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works of our hands, idols of brick and 
wood—our homes, idols of chrome and 
sleel—our cars, etc. Anything that keeps 
us from doing our best for Christ is our 
idol whether it  be things or persons.
We must pu t God and Christ first!
We can sow the seeds of righteousness 
and reap mercy or sow the seeds of wick­
edness and reap iniquity. God will meet 
us in our day and make us spiritual 
lights to our generation, if we will let 
Him.
Christ is still drawing sinners with 
bands of love. May we be a part of the 
prophetic trum pet to our day. Now is 
the time to break up the fallow ground. 
He will save you now1. “For it is time 
to seek the Lord” (10:12).
Lesson m ateria l is  based on In tern ational Sunday  
School Lessons, th e  In tern ational B ib le  L essons for  
C hristian T each ing, cop yrighted  by th e  International 
Council o f R elig ious E d u ca tio n  and is  used by its  
perm ission .
g n i
C o n d u c t e d # i o nby  S T E P H E N  S.  W H I T E ,  E d i t o r
The la tter part of you r ed itoria l in  the “H erald of Holiness” of June 8, 1960, “W esley Speaks Again,” has helped to answ er a question that has follow ed  m e a long tim e. God said, “Be ye  holy.” He also said, “Y e are the salt of the earth,” and “That except yo u r righteousness shall exceed the righteous­ness of the scribes and Pharisees . . .” Our righteousness com es from  Christ and is not a garm ent pu t over our sin or sins to  hide them  from  the all-seeing eye  of a holy God, but to  becom e a part of us so that w e can be a fit habita­tion  for H im . Can you  am plify w hat you said before too long?
Many things might be said on the zealous to be partakers of holiness, that
subject tha t holiness is a possession, and 
not merely a position; a state, and not 
a standing. Peter, quoting from the 
Old Testam ent, says, "Be ye holy; for 
I am holy.” Entire sanctification, or 
holiness of heart, is something which 
we are through the grace of God, or 
something which we may become 
through God’s grace, and not something 
which we merely appear to possess—as 
one looks at us—through the holiness 
of Christ. On this command in I Peter 
1:16, someone has given this comment: 
“As I am the fountain of holiness, being 
holy in my essence, be ye therefore
yc may be as I also am.” This harm o­
nizes with the whole idea of sanctifica­
tion. Truly, as one writer declares, this 
word sanctification, “has a long and 
rich history. I t indicates that the Spirit 
not only cleanses, but imbues with a 
sort of divine antisepsis which renders 
the soul immune to the contamination 
of the world.” This strong statement 
leaves little room for the idea that the 
only holiness which one can ever get in 
this world is im puted—a covering for 
our sinfulness—and makes absolutely no 
difference in the inner man.
W hy d id  Jesus expect fru it to  be on the fig tree? The B ible p la in ly tells us th a t th e tim e of the figs w as not ye t. Should figs be expected out of season? Does M ark 11:13 teach us that w e should bear fru it at all tim es?
In expressing our C hristian  convic­tions to local or s ta te  political leaders or to  the congressm en of the U n ited  States, there are a few  suggestions for le tte r  w ritin g  th a t m ay  be help­ful:1. A vo id  form  letters.2. M ake yo u r le tters  fr ien d ly  and  positive .3. K eep  yo u r le tters  brief—to  one page.4. S ta te concisely and clearly  the  purpose of yo u r letter.5. Deal w ith  on ly  one issue in  each  letter.6. If yo u  are w ritin g  about a par­ticu lar bill before Congress, g ive  i ts  title  and specific num ber.7. K eep  at it. W e m u st consistent­ly  reg ister our convictions. If w e w an t good governm ent, w e  m u st be w illin g  to  w ork  fo r  it.8. R em em ber, effective social ac­tion  and be tter governm ent be­gin  w ith  you.A  D epartm en t of S ta te  pam phlet en titled , “Y ou r O pinion Counts,” de­clares, “A t a ll tim es yo u r opin ion  counts—but i t  counts  m ore  i f  you  register it.” W hen w e  fa il to  register  our opinions, w e  strengthen  opposing  view s, w eaken those w ho have con­v ic tion s s im ilar to  our ow n, and  lessen the likelihood th a t the policies w e w an t usill be adopted.
EARL C. W OLF, S ecretary  C om m ittee on  P ublic M orals
You are not the first person who has 
been puzzled by this verse. T he usual 
explanation has been that the fig tree 
which has leaves generally has fruit. 
T hus this tree which Jesus cursed had 
the signs of fru it w ithout any fruit. T he 
signs of fru it were present, even though 
it was not yet the usual time for fruit. 
T he tree was a disappointment to Jesus. 
T he same was true of Israel. This na­
tion which had been so favored of God 
had plenty of reason for having fruit,
and yet it had none. This is the best 
explanation which I  have heard, and 
it is not contrary to fact as some have 
claimed. Jesus didn’t just get mad when 
He came to the fig tree and failed to 
find something which would satisfy His 
hunger. He did what He did in order 
to teach a tru th . It is true, as you sug­
gest, that we as Christians should bear 
fru it at all times, bu t this is not the 
particular message which Jesus is setting 
forth by this incident.
John W esley said, “I believe sanctification is alw ays w rought in  the soul by  a sim ple act of fa ith—in an instant—but I believe in  a gradual w ork, both preceding and folloiving th a t w ork.” Does not the Church of the Nazarene teach th a t you  have to  m ake a fu ll and com plete surrender of you r life  to  C hrist before you can be fu lly  sanctified? If you  hold back one th ing can yo u  experience th a t instan t of fu ll sanctification? W ould you  not have to  le t go th a t one thing before you  could be sanctified fu lly  and freely?  I’ve  heard testim on ies to  full sanctification; I’d  like  to  experience th a t instant. H ow glorious i t  m ust be!
You are right—a person must conse­
crate all, pu t all on the altar if he 
would be sanctified. First, he must be 
saved—be sure that he is a Christian, 
then he must consecrate all, and finally, 
he must believe that God does now ac­
cept his offering and sanctify him holy. 
If you read all that he has written on 
the subject, you will see that this does 
not in any way contradict what Wesley 
believed. At last, let me say that this
blessing is for you today if you can and 
will meet all of the conditions. You 
don't have to wait, your hunger for this 
experience can be satisfied at once. 
You don’t even have to wait until you 
get to church. You can meet the con­
ditions where you are and obtain this 
blessing. Certainly, if you do get it, 
you will want to go to church and fel­
lowship more than ever with those who 
have it.
In som e versions of the B ible, John 10:28 is  v e ry  C alvin istic—it m oves de­c id ed ly  in  the d irection  of eternal security. H ow do you explain  th is verse?
First, I would say that all versions from the rem ainder of the teaching of 
translate this verse in  almost the same the New Testament, it seems to teach 
way. If taken by itself, or as isolated eternal security. But no verse in the
Public
M ora ls and
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Bible is to be taken alone. It must be 
interpreted in  the light of all of the 
teaching of the New Testament. T hus 
this verse means, when stated very sim­
ply, that he who wills to be saved will
be saved. T here is 110 power which 
can break you away lroin God if you 
are determined to follow Him. Cod is 
always the Defender and Preserver of 
such a disciple.
[  Religious \jews & (]omments
The Minister and 
Traffic Safety
T he Police Department of the City 
of New York has appealed to ministers 
of the metropolitan area to aid in fight­
ing an “alarm ing jurap” in vehicular 
deaths on city streets. New York’s cler­
gymen received hand-delivered letters 
asking for pulpit appeals for better 
driving attitudes and safety habits. “I 
feel that one plea from the pulpit is 
worth hundreds of safety messages from 
other sources,” Police Commissioner 
Stephen P. Kennedy said. A minister, 
"more than any other person,” he 
added, could bring about "a necessary 
and desirable change in the present in ­
different attitude of many persons to­
ward traffic safety.” In  connection with 
this, the National Safety Council is cur­
rently urging church people who might 
be tempted to take risks in traffic to 
“Drive as though God were sitting be­
side you and you'll quit speeding,” and 
that in the car, as well as at work and 
in the community, “You are your bro th­
er’s keeper.”
Baptist World Congress
T he T enth  Baptist W orld Congress 
was held in Rio De Janeiro, June 26 
through July 3, with 20,000 delegates 
from 67 countries. A staff of 300 in ­
terpreters was recruited to handle 
translation into English and Portuguese, 
official languages of the Congress. This 
was the first Congress to be held ou t­
side North America and Europe, in 
what is considered "mission territory.”
A Ray of Light
Publication of Scriptures for the first 
time since W orld W ar II has been per­
m itted in the Latvian region of the 
U.S.S.R., according to the Lutheran 
World Federation. T he new edition 
consists of a fresh translation of the 
New Testament and Psalms in the L at­
vian language. A total of 1,500 copies 
have been printed.
— And Darkness
Youngsters participating in Commun­
ist-sponsored youth dedication ceremo­
nies in East Germany were given a book 
which assures its young readers that the 
churches serve the ‘‘ruling classes” by
B y  W ILSON R. LANPHER
"subjugating the workers.” Entitled 
From the Other World to This World, 
the book was described by the Com­
m unist press as the first volume of an 
encyclopedia to serve as “a guide to 
atheism.”
"Travesty on Religion"
Pastors and ministerial groups in 
Upland and Ontario, California, have 
criticized as a travesty on religion a 
proposed fifteen million Bible storyland 
amusement park. They charged the 
park—a religious “Disneyland,” bu t 
without carnival overtones—would make 
“ludicrous the principles of our faith,” 
and “could endanger our long-estab­
lished principles of Christian nature.”
Church Visitor to Red China
Mrs. Bodil Koch, minister of church 
affairs in the Danish government, vis­
ited Communist China for a three-week 
tour of religious centers, the Ecumenical 
Press Service reported recently. Invited 
by the Chinese minister of education, 
Mrs. Koch, her husband, Dr. Hal Koch, 
who is professor of theology, and their 
daughter, a divinity student, left Den­
mark for China at the end of May. 
Mrs. Koch has visited China before as 
a member of a cultural delegation.
Pastor Is Worried
A new side to the “communism in 
churches” issue has developed since Dr.
H. H. Hobbs, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
has pointed out that possibly the 
churches of America are not vital 
enough to offer a primary target for 
Communistic infiltration. He quotes an 
article by Columnist David Lawrence, 
who says: “T he Reds are trying to in ­
filtrate every vital area of American 
and international life.” T he columnist 
points up the tru th  that the cold war 
is being fought, not with tangible weap­
ons, but with the intangible weapons 
of ideas. He then draws the conclusion 
that it is not accidental that communism 
concentrates on three fields, “education, 
unions, and entertainm ent. These are 
the areas where ideas flourish and 
thinking patterns are formed." I t was 
this last statement by David Lawrence 
that disturbed Dr. Hobbs. It is his be­
lief that it is a cause of concern and 
not for thanksgiving that we are ignored 
by the Communists. He concludes his 
statement by saying, “We should be so 
zealous for God tha t every Communist 
will regard us as his most m ortal and 
feared enemy, in ideas, strength of be­
lief, and purpose.”
Permission Granted
Youth for Christ has been granted 
permission to erect a gospel stand and 
hold evangelistic meetings a t the forth­





"The Mind of Jesus"
(C ontinued)M onday:Holy zeal. “T he zeal of thine house 
hath eaten me up." “Jesus’ life was 
one indignant protest against sin; one 
ceaseless current of undying love for 
souls . . . which could not for one mo­
m ent be diverted from its course.” 
“Only two objects: the glory of God 
and the good of man.”
Grief at sin: “ He looked . . . with 
anger, being grieved for the hardness 
of their hearts.” "His intensest sorrows 
were reserved for those who were tam ­
pering with their own souls, and dishon­
oring His God.” H ating the sin, loving 
the sinner. (John 2:17; Mark 3:5.) 
Tuesday:Activity in duty. “I must work the 
works of him that sent me, while it is 
day; the night cometh, when no man 
can w'ork.” “Our span of time will 
come to an inch” (R u therford). "If a 
traveler sleep or trifle most of the day, 
he must travel so much the faster in 
the evening, or fall short of his jour­
ney's end.” (Richard Baxter) 
Devotedness to God. “Wist ye not 
that I must be about my Father's busi­
ness?” "N ot only a business, bu t the 
business of life—this superscription writ­
ten on thoughts and deeds, ‘Whose I 
am and whom I serve.' ” “W ith Him 
motive dignifies action.” (John 9:4;
I.uke 2:49.)
W ednesday:Fidelity in rebuke. “T he Lord turned, 
and looked upon Peter.” “Jesus never 
spoke one unnecessarily harsh or severe
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word; yet He was faithful as the Re­
prover of sin.” “Friendship is too dear­
ly purchased by winking at sin.” “Act 
not the spiritual coward.”
Gentleness in rebuke. “Simon, son of 
Jonas, lovest thou me?” “Could ye not 
watch with me one hour? . . . the 
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh 
is weak.” “Neither do I condemn thee: 
go, and sin no more.” “He that is 
without sin among you, let him first 
cast a stone.” (Luke 22:6; John 21:15; 
Matthew 26:40-41.)
Thursday:Love to the brethren. “And walk in 
love, as Christ also hath  loved us.” He 
“loved the church, and gave himself for 
it.” “Love one another, as I have 
loved you.” “M utual love is the badge 
of discipleship.” "Love Jesus more, and 
you will love His people more, for the 
sake of the image of God in them.” 
Sympathy. “Jesus wept.” And “in 
that silent procession to Calvary He 
turns and stills the sobs of others.” 
“Sympathy is a Christlike habit. I t  costs 
little; its returns are great.”
Love of unity: “T ha t they all may 
be one; as thou, Father, a rt in me, and 
I in thee.” “More real communion with
our Saviour, more real communion with 
one another. More arrows dipped in 
the balm of Gilead, fewer wounds in 
the body of Christ.” “Toleration is 
negative; unity is positive.” (Ephesians 
5:2; John 11:35; John 17:21.)
Friday:Compassion. “I have compassion on 
the m ultitude.” “He saw the world He 
came to save as a moral Bethesda”; so 
might we, if we had His compassion.
Benevolence. “He went about doing 
good.” “Christ’s great end was to save 
men from their sins; bu t He delighted 
to save them from their sorrows.” (Rich­
ard Baxter) “All suffering hearts were 
a magnet to Jesus.” T he “cups of cold 
water—unostentatious, uncalculating—are 
loans to Himself.” (Mark 8:2; John 
5:2-3; Acts 10:35.)
Saturday:Forgiveness. “Then said Jesus, Father, 
forgive them; for they know not what 
they do.” And His first risen greeting 
to His traitor disciples, “Go tell my 
brethren.” "Even as Christ forgave you, 
so also do ye.”
Non-retaliating. “Who, when he was 
reviled, reviled not again.” T he divine 
method of dealing with a wrong suf­
fered: “Overcome evil with good.” 
E ither that, or "be overcome of evil”— 
soul suicide. Jesus conquered by silence. 
(Luke 23:34; I Peter 2:23; Colossians 
3:13.)
Sunday:Patience. He was “brought as a lamb 
to the slaughter, and as a sheep before 
her shearers . . .  so he openeth not his 
m outh.” "A lovely habit of the soul”— 
conscious rightness, but silent trust. "In  
. . . patience possess ye your souls.” 
“Not a grace for peculiar emergencies, 
but . . .  a fixed purpose of the heart 
to wait upon God and cast its every 
burden on Him.” “Into thy hands I 
commend my spirit.”
Endurance in contradiction. Who 
“endured such contradiction of sinners 
against himself.” “Perfect tru th  in the 
midst of error, perfect love in the midst 
of ingratitude and coldness, perfect rec­
titude in the midst of fraud, perfect 
constancy in the midst of contumely and 
desertion”—“consider him . . . lest ye 
be wearied and faint in your minds." 
(Isaiah 53:7; Hebrews 12:3.)
Arm yourselves likewise with the 
same mind.
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Keizer Church, Salem, Oregon
T he Keizer Church was started in De­cember of 1950, with twenty-nine char­ter members, and Rev. Joe Van Arsdel 
as pastor. Rev. David Blum served as pastor from 1952-55, and the writer came in December of 1955. T he problem fac­ing each pastor has been that of room for growth and expansion. O ur present church membership is fifty, with an average attendance of eighty-two in Sun­day school for the past assembly year. Since our remodeling program w'e can 
plan on definite and consistent growth. W ith four new Sunday school rooms
and a new nursery we can accommodate 
150 in Sunday school. Mr. Robert F. 
Rathjen, member of our Kirkland, 
W ashington, church was our architect, 
with Mr. Carroll Erlandson, member of 
our Oregon City church, as contractor. 
T h e cost of the improvements was 
$9,000. We started the remodeling last 
November, completing the work in April 
of this year. We thank God for His 
blessings and look forward to better days 
numerically and spiritually in the Keizer 
Church.—R o b e r t  C. E m r i c k , Pastor.
Kingston, New York—First Church re­cently closed a revival with Evangelist George O. Cole. Brother Cole chose as the campaign theme John 2:5, and many people heeding the Master’s call found 
new peace in His will for their lives. God blessed the services, giving an over­flow of seekers at the closing Sunday 
evening service. Brother Cole is truly a man called of God, preaches with a burden for souls, and we greatly appre­ciated his ministry with us. We held the annual pastoral recall on Sunday, June 12, with approximately eighty per 
cent of the active membership present and voting. A unanimous recall for 
three years was extended to the pastor, Rev. Willis R. Scott. Following this the 
church board announced through the secretary that an increase in salary had received their unanimous approval at 
the last board meeting, effective im ­mediately. We praise God for the spirit­ual leadership provided by Brother 
Scott.—H o w a r d  F. M a n s f i e l d ,  Reporter.
Clarksburg, West Virginia—We have had two wonderful revivals with Rev. Carl Nutter, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Dunmire with Rev. George Sherry as the evangelistic workers. Since these meetings a revival spirit has prevailed in our church. All these workers proved to be a blessing to us in their ministry. Our pastor and wife. Rev. and Mrs. Hugh O. Johnson, have served this church for eighteen years; this year we gave him another three-year call.—R e­porter.
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Peter’s Switch Church, Seymour, Indiana
January 31 was a great day for the Peter’s Switch Church on the Southwest Indiana District as Dr. Mendell Taylor 
delivered the dedicatory address, with about two hundred people present. Con­
struction started in July of 1959, and was completed in November, with the 
first services in the new building on November 22. I t  was built entirely by a contractor; the exterior of Bedford 
limestone, has full basement with class­rooms and rest rooms, and is heated with two natural-gas furnaces. T he 
main floor includes a nursery and over­flow room adjoining the sanctuary. It has hardwood floors, pews of natural finish, all new furniture, including p i­
ano, and new carpeting. T he lighting
Elkhart, Indiana—Over the past five 
years First Church, with 300 members, 
has produced enough new Nazarenes to 
transfer 82 members to neighboring 
Nazarene churches (mostly to two new 
ones). T he church has paid into the 
General Budget $28,500, with a total of 
$38,600 to general interests, and 527,800 
for district interests, including Olivet 
Nazarene College. We have purchased 
a four-acre city block on the south side 
in the fastest growing housing area in 
the city; the property is fully improved. In twenty-seven months we raised 
$40,000 to completely pay for it. The church built a $30,000 parsonage on a 118-foot square corner lot across the street from the new property. Plans and 
drawings for our new church plant have been completed by George Schriber, a r­chitect, with hopes to begin building the first unit in the fall of ’61. T he valuation of the church property has 
increased to $133,000. In these five 
years the grand total raised for all pu r­poses is $233,653. This past year has been a record year with $26,000 added 
to the building fund, and an all-time high of $59,000 raised. We are reaching more new people, and entire families, 
this year than in any previous year, with many of them converted and working 
to bring in others. T he work of the
and acoustics are excellent; the interior 
is beautiful as befitting the house of 
God. I t all seems like a miracle to us 
and we give God the praise. Services pre­
viously had been held in an old school 
building since the organization in 1948. 
Average attendance last year was eighty. 
Since we have been in the new building 
the attendance is over the one hundred 
mark, and increasing. T he building is 
valued at more than $40,000; cost 
$31,000, and the debt is $16,000. We 
deeply appreciate District Superintend­ent L .  C .  Davis who has been a source of blessing and inspiration during our 
four years here. — C o r d f .l l  H u d s o n , Pastor.
Kingdom was never more challenging. —C. G. S c h l o s s f .r , Pastor.
Rev. Ira Paul Dumas reports from 
California: “Members and friends of San Francisco First Church have pressed 
heroically forward toward the goal of a new location and church building during our ministry here. T he Lord gave us a beautiful three-and-one-half acre site ideally located in the city d i­rectly opposite Mt. Davidson. New 
Year’s eve of 1958 was the last service in the old church; since then we have 
worshiped in temporary quarters. Last December plans and permits were in hand to begin construction on the new location, with the last remaining step 
to obtain the loan. Ill health forced us to undergo surgery, and it proved to be very serious. After three months in the hospital, I resigned and am now living in Aptos, California, where God is blessing my convalescence; I believe 
He has raised me up for further service 
in His kingdom. It was a privilege to serve the wonderful, loyal, and united people of San Francisco First Church for nearly six years. Personally, I wish 
to thank all our friends (and many I have never met) for their prayers d u r­ing these critical months. God’s grace 
and power have brought me back from 
the gate of heaven to witness for Him .”
Jackson, Tennessee—On Sunday night 
of June 12, First Church closed what 
has been acknowledged to be the great­
est revival in the history of the church. 
T he powerful Spirit-anointed, Bible 
messages of Evangelist C. B. Fugett were 
a source of spiritual deepening for the 
people of our church. T he people had 
been praying for a great outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit. Many souls sought and 
found the Lord during the week, with 
a climax in the last service when thirty or more adults, young people, and chil­
dren found Christ as their Saviour. We give God praise for the ministry of this great evangelist, for the souls who found 
\ictory at the altar, and under His blessings we move forward.—E. R. W a r - 
h u r s t ,  Pastor.
Evangelists Jack and Ruby Carter write: “We will be in Regent, North 
Dakota, for a meeting September 14 to 25. We have two open dates, August 18 
to 28, and August 31 to September 11, which we’d like to slate in Kansas, Ne­
braska, North or South Dakota. Any church needing our services as preacher and singers, please write us, 609 N. Mueller, Bethany, Oklahoma.”
Milo, Maine—In May our church had a successful revival campaign with Rev. E. E. Herron as evangelist and musician. 
The services were well attended, and 
God gave seekers at the altar in re­sponse to every invitation, except one. 
Brother Herron preached with the spe­cial anointing of the Spirit, and at the closing service the altar was filled with 
seekers. One person, for whom the church had prayed for years, was saved 
and sanctified; we give God praise. A 
num ber of our young people were won 
for the Lord, and the whole church feels the spiritual uplift. T he  people 
expressed a desire to have Brother H er­ron re turn  for another m eeting—E t t a  
C o o k s o n ,  Reporter.
Evangelist C. B. Fugett reports: “In 
March we had a good meeting with Pastor W. W. W eddington and his fine 
people in Wheclersburg. Ohio; then to 
Mayfield, Kentucky, with Rev. Paul 
Herrell, where God came and the altar was filled with seekers time and again. In  the meeting in Overland Church, 
St. Louis, Missouri, with Pastor A. L. 
Aldridge, the singers were Dwight and Norma Jean Meredith, and there are no better in our movement. More than 
one hundred professed to find the Lord 
here. In Columbus, Ohio, we had a 
good meeting at W arren Avenue Church 
with Pastor H. B. Anthony; a wonderful spirit prevailed, with seekers at every 
altar call. On the last Sunday, Rev. 
Morton Estep preached in the Sunday 
school and young people’s service. 
Through the Sunday school and eve­
ning services, about one hundred people 
sought the Lord. Mr. John Manning did a fine job as minister of music. We really had a wonderful meeting for 
eight days and nights. We thank God 
for His blessings.”
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Mooresville, N o r t h  Carolina—Our church recently closed the most success­ful revival in its history with Rev. Dave Erickson as the evangelist. He is a dy­namic preacher of the W ord of God 
and his messages found their way to the hearts of the people. Brother Erick­
son gave of himself w ithout reservation, with a real passion for souls, and God greatly blessed his ministry. A good 
number of souls were saved and sancti­fied, and the whole church was blessed 
and helped, with some new members received. Finances came easily, and our people are encouraged.—J o h n  C. F o l t z , Pastor.
Pastor Dwight G. Plymire writes: “Af­ter concluding six and one-half years of 
ministry with the Brawley church (which I organized), I have accepted the pastorate of another newly organ­ized church, Victor Valley Church, Ap­ple Valley, California. This church was 
organized by Rev. Edward Spruill a li t­
tle over two years ago, and has a fine congregation of seventy-five members. The George Air Force Base is located in this area, and we shall be glad to contact your friends in  the service if you will write us, 13194 Nicola Road, Apple Valley, California.”
Dover, Tennessee—Dover Road Church recently closed a good revival with Evan­gelists Roy and Lily Anne Norris as the special workers. God blessed, several souls prayed through to victory at the 
altar, and some new members were added to the church. We appreciated the Spirit-filled messages in sermon and 
song of Brother and Sister Norris. The attendance was good throughout the meeting. T he church is encouraged, and we look forward to having the Nor­rises with us ag ain —M a r y  D. B a n t o n , Pastor.
Sunday School Evangelist Frank Mc­Connell reports: “This has been one of the best years of my life. During the school year I served as counselor of men in Bethany Nazarene College. This gives me an excellent opportunity to assist 
young people in their life’s preparation. Last spring it was my privilege to be 
with Rev. Becton Cain in the Cedar 
Lane Church in Little Rock, Arkansas, for a Sunday school revival. During the week closing on Easter Sunday I was with Pastor A rthur Myers of the Bethel 
Church, Johnson, Kansas. In  each place 
the people responded in a wonderful way, bringing in new people, breaking former records, and a goodly num ber
of souls prayed through at the altar. 
Since summer school is now out I am 
spending five weeks on the San Antonio District, under the direction of Super­intendent James Hester, giving Tuesday over Sunday in each place we visit. I give God praise for His help and bless­ing. My home address, 507 Miller, Beth­any, Oklahoma.”
Pontiac, Illinois—First Church re­
cently closed an outstanding revival with 
Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Geeding as evan­
gelists and chalk artist. I t  was one of 
our best-attended revivals, with from two to eleven new people present every night because of the splendid program 
provided by the Geedings. T he Sunday 
school attendance increased from 140 on the first Sunday of the meeting to 190 
on the closing Sunday. In a special 
missionary service by the Geedings, on the closing Sunday, many young people 
surrendered their lives to the Lord and 
His service. Forty-six seekers found God 
in saving and sanctifying power, and 6 
people joined the church on Easter Sunday. To date our Sunday school 
shows an 18 per cent increase over last 
year’s average attendance; on Easter 
Sunday we had 196 present. We give God all the praise. Recently our people 
gave the pastor a wonderful grocery pounding, and a love offering of $110 
on expenses to the General Assembly. We have a fine group of folks whom we 
greatly appreciate, and count it a privi­
lege to labor in His vineyard.—W a y n e  
L .  A l b r i g h t ,  Pastor.
Evangelist William Thompson re­ports: “Wife and I are now closing our 
first year in the evangelistic field, after pastoring sixteen years on the Indian­apolis District. One year ago we re­signed as pastor of our College Church, Indianapolis, with one revival slated. We close the year after conducting sixteen revivals, four week-end meetings, and nearly five hundred seekers at the altar. We appreciate the good pastors with whom we have labored. We have some fall dates open and are now slating into 1961; will be glad to go as the Lord may lead. W rite us, 3223 Foltz Street. Indianapolis, Indiana.”
H ouston D istric t N.Y.P.S.
C am p and  In s titu te
June 6 to 10 marked one of the finest youth camps the Houston District has ever had. Full-time registrants num ­bered 197—a new high. Rev. Harold Daniels’ ministry was anointed and d i­rected of the Holy Spirit and nearly one 
hundred young people sought the Lord for spiritual help, with a num ber com­m itting their lives to full-time Christian service.
T he spirit, participation, and general conduct of our young people was u n ­excelled in past experience. Early m orn­
ing prayer meetings found the chapel well filled as our young people sought 
God’s leadership and blessing for the day. T he classes from the Institute series, sponsored by the General N.Y.P.S., were of such intensely practical appli­cation that our teen-agers entered the class periods with unprecedented inter­est. Our district superintendent, Dr.
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Five Minutes to Four
A tim ely NEW  book by
VERNA J. JOINER
giving fourteen tru e  and stirring  incidents 
of how people have been won to Christ
. . . B illy who thought it would  
take m any m onths to find 
Christ
. . . Don who didn’t th ink  he was 
bad enough to be saved
. . . M ark who fe lt he had com m it­
ted the unpardonable sin
. . . PLUS eleven other thrilling stories 
you’ll find both interesting and challenging
7 7  p ag es . P a p e r  b o u n d .
A  book that fits right in w ith  the great church-wide 
emphasis— E V A N G E L ISM  F IR ST
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY . . . $1.00
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE P asadena —  KANSAS CITY —  Toronto
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There's still 




START AT ONCEby checking the V.B.S. Plan Book sent to all local pastors and S.S. superintendents (or send for a FREE personal copy) and order your supplies IMMEDIATELY.
V.B .S. is well worth the tim e and extra  effort 
V.B.S. w ins m any boys and girls to the Lord  
V.B .S. reaches new  people for the local church
AIRMAIL TODAY
. . . .  it’s so important to your boys and girls!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE Pasadena •  KANSAS CITY •  Toronto
ROY ADKINS w as born April 2 1 ,  1 8 8 9 ,  a t Branch- 
land, W est V irgin ia , and died February 1 , 1 9 6 0 ,  
in a hosp ita l a t  Paw huska, Oklahom a. He had been  
a devout C hristian for over fo r ty  years, serving the  
church in any way he cou ld . He cam e to  Oklahoma  
in 1 9 1 1 , and in 1 9 1 2  w as m arried to  Mae E. 
Steven son. In 1 9 2 5  th ey  moved to  B arn sdall, where  
they lived until his d eath . He had been in fa ilin g  
health  for a  year. He is survived by his w ife , four  
sons, and one daughter; th e younger son is  a m is­
sionary to  B oliv ia . Funeral serv ice  w a s conducted  
by h is  pastor, Rev. T . C. Ph ipps, w ith  burial in 
B arnsdall.
MRS. LAURA EVERSMEYER o f W right C ity, 
M issouri, died February 2 6 ,  1 9 6 0 , a t  th e age of 
sev en ty-five . She had been in fra il h ea lth  for years, 
and a ttend ed  th e Church of th e  Nazarene w hen hea lth  
p erm itted; her children are m em bers. She leaves a  
rich h erita ge to  her children— V elm a, F lorence, 
Alvin H illard, Mrs. D arline Bruning, and Leroy. 
Her husband died in 1 9 3 6 .  Funeral serv ice  w as in 
charge o f Rev. Jam es R. M cC aulla o f th e  W right 
C ity Church or th e  Nazarene.
Announcements
WEDDING BELLS
M iss B etty  Joann Bowman of M arion, Ohio, and 
D w ight Jam es McM urrin o f Kankakee, I ll in o is , w ere  
united  in m arriage on June 1 1 ,  in F ir st Church o f  
th e  N azarene, M arion, w ith  Rev. L. L. Zim m erm an  
o ffic ia tin g .
M iss Mary Savage and Rev. J am es R. S ta gg s, 
pastor o f th e Church o f th e  Nazarene in Rockwood, 
T en nessee, w ere united  in m arriage on June 2 ,  a t  the  
D oyle, T ennessee, Church o f th e  N azarene, w ith  
Rev. Ray Savage and Rev. Charles P a tton  o ffic ia tin g .
BORN— to  Rev. Jack  W . and M artha (Adam s) 
Clark o f A lgona, Iow a, a  son, Jeffrey A llen , on 
June 2 5 .
W. Raymond McClung, taught a class of pastors and wives on the devotional life of the pastor which was of distinct 
benefit to all who attended.
A high point of interest was the awarding of the highest institute honor to the boy and girl most nearly exem­
plifying the ideals incorporated in the title “Mr. and Miss Houston District.” These young people were Felix New and Edith Zell, both of the C'.Ioverleaf Church of the Houston area. Two scholarships to Bethany Nazarene Col­lege were awarded to the winners of the scholarship competition; Miss Beth Hemphill of Orange, and Royce W right 
of Bay City, received $100 and $50 respectively. David Boyd of Lufkin, and Judy Woolrey of Houston were elected 
athletic king and queen.
We thank God for such a wonderful group of young people, pastors, and youth leaders as we have on the Hous­ton District. We feel the success of our camp is a real tribute to the work of our staff under the efficient leadership of Camp Director Calvin Oyler.—H a r ­
o l d  L. M a i d e n ,  District President.
— to  Rev. and Mrs. H erbert Rogers o f E ast 
Rockaway, New York, a daughter, C hristine Louise, 
on June 2 0 .
— to  K enneth J . and W ilm a (S to ck to n ) P o tter  
o f Lemon Grove, C alifornia , a  son , Mark Kenneth, 
on June 7 .
— to  Ted and Peggy (Graham ) Douglas of 
H ouston, Texas, a daughter, Laurie D iane, on May 
3 0 .
tw en ty  years, and w as a charter m em ber of th e  
C ollege Park Church. She is  survived by her hus­
band, D. L. B artee; th ree  daughters, Mrs. Mary Lou 
D elino, Mrs. E laine Lucky, and Mrs. B etty  Sprad- 
ling; and by tw o  s is ters , Rev. A gnes D iffee , and 
Mrs. M argaret Jennings. Funeral service w as con ­
ducted in th e  C ollege Park Church w ith  th e  pastor, 
Rev. Robert L. Spinks, o ff ic ia t in g , a ss is ted  by Dr. 
Raymond M cClung, superin tendent o f th e  Houston 
D istr ic t, w ith  in term ent in th e Prien M em orial Park  
C em etery, Lake Charles.
MRS. ETHEL DELANA THAYER w as born Au­
gu st 9 , 1 8 8 5 , in S t . M ary's, Ontario, and died April 
5. 1 9 6 0 ,  a t her daughter's hom e in Orofino, 
Idaho. In 1 9 1 5  she was united  in m arriage to  
Clarence Thayer a t  Cashm ere, W ashington. She 
w a s a w onderful w ife , stand ing  by and helping her 
husband in th e m in istry  o f th e Church of th e  N aza­
rene for many years. B esides her husband of 
Cashmere, W ashington, she is survived by a daugh­
ter , Grace McKay, now resid in g a t  Orofino, w h ile  
on furlough as a m issionary to  Japan; and tw o  
brothers, B. E. Gregory and V. H. Gregory.
MRS. EMMA LOUISE RONE, age 6 9 ,  a  W ich itan  
for fo rty -fiv e  years, d ied in February in a  hosp ita l 
in W ich ita  F a lls , T exas. She w as born July  2 3 ,  
1 8 9 0 , in Seym our. She w as a m em ber o f F irst  
Church o f th e N azarene. She is survived by tw o  
daughters, M argaret, and Mrs. R. W . H utchin­
son; a  son, L ucient E .; one brother, H. E. W eakley; 
and three s is ter s , Mrs. H. 0 .  W ebb, Mrs. F . B. 
Reagan, and Mrs. G. E. M anross. Funeral serv ice  
w as held a t W ich ita  F a lls  F irst Church o f th e  N aza­
rene, w ith  th e pastor, Rev. D. M. Duke, o ffic ia tin g , 
a ss is ted  by Rev. W alter P atterson .
Deaths
MRS. IDA WHITE BARTEE o f Lake Charles, 
Louisiana, d ied February 2 4 , 1 9 6 0 .  She w as born 
May 8 , 1 8 9 5 ,  in Greenbrier, Arkansas, and had been  
a m em ber o f th e Church o f th e Nazarene for th irty -  
fiv e  years. A loyal and devoted Christian, she served  
a s  president o f th e  m issionary so c ie ty  for over
MRS. EDWARD KISSINGER, a ge 9 5 ,  th e  form er  
A gnes E. Dubbs, o f Cressona, Pennsylvania, d ied  
u nexpected ly  on March 1 2 , 1 9 6 0 , a t  th e  home o f  
her daughter, M rs. W alter D eW alt. She w a s a  m em ­
ber o f th e Church of th e Nazarene a t  Schuylk ill 
Haven, Pennsylvania. The la s t  m em ber of her 
fa m ily , she is  survived by three ch ildren , Louis, 
Kathryn, and C lara, w ife  o f W alter D eW alt, w ith  
whom  she lived . Funeral service w as held a t  Cres­
sona , w ith  Rev. Mrs. M ildred H offm an, pastor o f 
th e  local Church o f the N azarene, o ffic ia tin g .
— to  Ronald and E thel (D ew a lt) Cressw ell o f 
O rwigsburg, P ennsylvania, a  daughter, F a ith  Ann, on 
May 2 2 .
ADOPTED— by Arthur and Irene (S m ith ) Bower 
o f Columbus, Ohio, a  baby g ir l, J ayn a  Lynn, on 
June 1 (she w as born March 4 ) .
SPECIAL PRAYER IS  REQUESTED by a  friend  
in I ll in o is  " th a t  my fin an cia l pressure m ay be re­
lea sed , a lso  th a t  an unspoken request m ay be  
brought ab ou t im m ed iate ly" ;
by a Nazarene m other in M ississipp i th a t  her 
daughter may be sa n c tified  w h olly — she is  a  worker 
for God, but needs more grace and help , a lso  a  
sp ecia l tou ch  on her body a s  she is  w eak  and ner­
vous, and th a t  God w ill  help th e  fam ily;
by a  C hristian  leader in Kentucky th a t  God w ill 
tou ch  her body a s  she has a  bad heart, a lso  for  
her fam ily  for  som e are s t i l l  o u t in s in .
Nazarene Camp Meetings
July 22 to 31— Central Ohio D istr ic t Camp M eet- 
ing a t  2 7 0 8  M orse Road, Colum bus, Ohio. W orkers: 
Dr. G. B. W illia m son , Rev. R obert I . G oslaw , Rev.
H. G. Purkhiser, ev a n g elists; Paul M cN u tt, song  
eva n g elist; Rev. Gene Clark and O livet Nazarene Col­
lege Crusaders Q uartet, youth w orkers; Mrs. H. C. 
L itle , ch ildren 's worker; Rev. H. C. L itle , prayer 
w orker. Dr. Harvey S . G allow ay, d is tr ic t  superin­
ten d en t, p latform  d irecto r. For in form ation , w rite  
Rev. C. D. W esth a fer , secreta ry , 7 0 8  W oodland Ave., 
W ooster, Ohio.
July 22 to  31— G eorgia  D is tr ic t Camp; one m ile  
e a s t  o f A drian, G eorgia, on H i-w ay 8 0 .  W orkers: 
Rev. C. B. F u g ett and Dr. M endell T aylor, preach­
ers; Professor Paul Q ualls, s in g er. Dr. Mack An­
derson, d is tr ic t  su perin tendent, cam p d irecto r. For 
further in form ation , w r ite  Rev. H. J . Eason, 5 0 0 1  
J asm in e A ve., Savannah, G eorgia .
August 5 to 14— S o u th w est Oklahoma D istrict  
Camp, a t  Anadarko, Oklahoma (cam pground 3Vz 
m iles  w es t o f Anadarko, on Hiway 9 ) .  Workers: 
Dr. Rem iss R eh feld t, Rev. Daniel S ta ffo rd , preach­
ers; Rev. Joe L. B ean, Jr., sin g er . Serv ices, 1 0 :0 0
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a .m ., and 2 :3 0  and 7 :3 0  p.m . For in form ation , w rite  
th e  d is tr ic t  superin tendent, Rev. W. T . Johnson. 
Box 2 4 9 , Duncan, Oklahoma.
A ugust 5  through 14— W ashington & Ph iladelph ia  
D istr ic t Camp M eeting, a t  North E ast, M aryland  
(betw een  B altim ore and W ilm ington , D elaw are, on 
Route 4 0 ) .  W orkers: Dr. L. T. C o rlett, Rev. Paul 
Kindschi, Dr. W m. Greathouse; Dr. John Cochran, 
m issionary; Professor Paul Q ualls, singer; Grace 
B erto le t, m usician; Mrs. W m . Snyder, ch ildren 's  
worker. Dr. E. E. Grosse, superin tendent o f W ash­
ington D istr ic t; and Rev. W m . C. A llsh o u se, super­
in ten dent o f P h iladelph ia  D is tr ic t. For in form ation , 
w rite  th e  cam p m anager, Rev. Boyd Long, c / o  
Nazarene Camp, North E a st, M aryland; or 3 0 5  
Euclid A ve., T renton , New Jersey.
A ugust 8  to  1 4 — Iowa D istr ic t Camp, a t Nazarene  
Campgrounds, W est Des M oines, Iow a. W orkers: 
Dr. Hardy C. Powers, Rev. Don S c a r le tt , and th e  
Speer F am ily . Dr. Gene E. P h illip s, d is tr ic t  super­
in ten dent. For in form ation , w r ite  th e host pastor, 
Rev. C. E. S ta n ley , 2 0 0 9  Beaver, D es M oines, Iow a.
A ugust 1 8  to  2 8 — Tabor N azarene Camp, a t  T a­
bor, Iow a. W orkers: Rev. Roy B ettch er, eva n g elist, 
and th e  P ierce F am ily , s ingers and m u sicia n s. For 
inform ation, w r ite  Rev. Irving M itch ell.
A ugust 1 9  to  2 8 — Clarksburg N azarene Camp, 
Clarksburg, O ntario. W orkers: Dr. W . M. McGuire 
and Rev. Claude W . Jon es, eva n g elists; th e  M ullen  
B others, s ingers and m u sicians; M rs. A llan  (A unt 
K attie) N aylor, ch ild ren 's w orker. Rev. H. B lair  
W ard, d is tr ic t  sup erin ten d en t. For reservations, 
w rite  M iss Bertha W ilcox , Clarksburg, O ntario. Rev. 
A. E. P eterson , cam p m anager.
A ugust 2 2  to  2 8 — A b ilene D istr ic t Camp, Camp 
Arrowhead, Glen Rose, T exa s. A tra iler  cou rt is in­
s ta lled , fu ll u t i li t ie s  a va ilab le . W orkers: Dr. Ralph 
Earle and Rev. Ted M artin, preachers; Professor  
Dick Edwards, singer. Rev. Raymond W . Hurn, d is ­
tr ic t  sup erin ten d en t. For reservations, w r ite  Otto  
L issenbee, Camp Arrowhead, Cleburne, Texas.
Directories
GENERAL SU PER IN TEN D EN TS  
HARDY C. POWERS
O ffice, 6 4 0 1  The P aseo , Box 6 0 7 6 ,  K ansas City  1 0 , Mo.
D is tr ic t A ssem bly  Schedule
*owa .............................................................. A ugust 1 0  and 1 1
Tennessee ..................................................  A ugust 1 7  and 1 8
Louisiana ........................... A ugust 3 1  and Septem b er 1
G e o r g ia ........................................................ Septem b er 7  and 8
G. B. W ILLIAMSON
O ffice, 6 4 0 1  The P aseo , Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City  
1 0 , Mo.
D is tr ic t  A ssem bly Schedule
Illin o is  .............................................................. J u ly  2 8  and 2 9
Kansas .............................................................. A ugust 3  to  5
V i r g i n i a ........................................................ A ugust 1 0  and 11
Missouri ........................................................ A ugust 1 7  and 1 8
M ississipp i ......................................  Septem b er 1 4  and 1 5
SAMUEL YOUNG
O ffice , 6 4 0 1  The P aseo , Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City  1 0 , Mo.
D is tr ic t A ssem bly Schedule
S o u th w est Indiana ................................  July  2 8  and 2 9
Eastern Kentucky ......................................  A ugust 4  and 5
D allas ........................................................  A ugust 10  and 11
Kansas City ..................... A ugust 3 1  and Septem b er 1
South Arkansas ........................... Septem ber 2 1  and 22
D. I. VANDERPOOL
O ffice, 6 4 0 1  The P aseo , Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City  1 0 , Mo.
D istr ic t Assem bly Schedule
Chicago Central ......................................  Ju ly  2 0  and 2 1
N orthw est Oklahoma ................................  A ugust 3  and 4
South C a r o l in a ................................  Sep tem b er 1 4  and 1 5
North C a r o l in a ................................  Septem b er 2 1  and 2 2
New York ..................... Septem ber 3 0  and October 1
HUGH C. BENNER
O ffice, 6 4 0 1  The Paseo , Box 6 0 7 6 ,  K ansas City 
1 0 , Mo.
D istr ic t Assem bly Schedule
East T ennessee ............................................  Ju ly  2 8  and 2 9
K e n tu c k y ........................................................A ugust 1 0  and 1 1
Northw est I n d ia n a ................................  A ugust 1 7  and 18
Ind ianapolis ............................................  A ugust 2 4  and 2 5
Joplin ........................................................  Septem b er 1 and 2
V. H. LEWIS
O ffice, 6 4 0 1  The Paseo , Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City 1 0 , Mo.
D istr ic t  Assem bly Schedule
W isconsin ........................................................ A ugust 4  and 5
N orthwestern I l l i n o i s ...........................A ugust 1 8  and 19
Houston ................................  A ugust 3 1  and Septem ber 1
S outheast Oklahoma ...............  Septem b er 1 4  and 1 5
S outhw est O k la h o m a .....................Septem b er 2 1  and 2 2
North Arkansas ..........................  Septem b er 2 8  and 2 9
District Assembly Information
EAST T E N N ESSEE— A ssem bly, Ju ly  2 8  and 2 9 ,
a t  th e D istr ic t Campground, L ou isville , T ennessee. 
Send m a il, m erchandise, and o th er item s rela ting  
to  th e assem bly to  the E ast Tennessee Campground, 
Route 2 ,  L ouisville, T en nessee. (N .F .M .S . conven­
tio n , Ju ly  2 6 ;  N .Y .P .S . convention, J u ly  2 7 .)  Dr. 
Hugh C. Benner presid ing.
ILLINOIS— A ssem bly, J u ly  2 8  and 2 9 ,  a t  th e  
Nazarene A cres Campground, Route 1 , M echanics- 
burg, I ll in o is . Send m a il, m erchandise, and other  
item s rela tin g  to  th e assem bly  c / o  th e  en tertain in g  
pastor, Rev. Edward L. Latham , Route 1 , M echanics- 
burg, I ll in o is . (N .F .M .S . convention, J u ly  2 5  and 
2 6 ;  Sunday School convention, Ju ly  2 7 ;  N .Y .P .S . 
convention, July 3 0 .)  Dr. G. B. W illiam son  pre­sid ing.
SOUTHW EST INDIA NA— A ssem bly, Ju ly  2 8  and  
2 9 ,  a t  th e U n iversity A uditorium , Indiana University  
Campus, B loom ington, Indiana. Send m a il, m erchan­
d ise , and o th er item s rela tin g  to  th e  assem bly c /o  
th e  en tertain in g  pastor, Rev. C. G. Bohannon, 5 1 2  
N. Grant S t . ,  B loom ington, Indiana. (N .Y .P .S . con­
vention, Ju ly  2 5  and 2 6 ;  N .F .M .S . convention, July  
2 6  and 2 7 .)  Dr. Sam uel Young presiding.
NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA— A ssem bly, A ugust 3  
and 4 ,  a t  B ethany F irst Church, 1 1 9  N orthw est 
M ain, Bethany, Oklahoma. Send m a il, m erchandise, 
and oth er item s re la tin g  to  th e  assem bly c / o  the  
enterta in in g  pastor, Dr. E. S . P h illip s, 1 1 9  North­
w est M ain, Bethany, Oklahoma. (N .F .M .S . convention, 
A ugust 1; Church S ch ools, A ugust 2 ; N .Y .P .S ., Au­
g u st 2 .)  Dr. D. I. Vanderpool presid ing.
KANSAS— A ssem bly, A ugust 3  to  5 ,  a t  th e  D is­
tr ic t  C enter, 5 2 0  E ast 1 5 th , Hutchinson, Kansas. 
Send m a il, m erchandise, and oth er item s rela ting  
to  th e  assem bly  c / o  th e  en tertain in g  pastor, Rev. 
W. A. Strong, 5 1 0  E ast 1 5 th , Hutchinson, Kansas. 
(N .F .M .S . convention, A ugust 1 and 2 ; Sunday  
School, A ugust 2 ; N .Y .P .S ., A ugust 6 .)  Dr. G. B. 
W illiam son  presid ing.
EASTERN KENTUCKY— A ssem bly, A ugust 4  and 
5 ,  a t  New port F irst Church, 8 3 0  York S t . ,  New port, 
Kentucky. Send m ail, m erchandise, and o th er item s  
rela ting  to  th e  assem bly c / o  th e entertain in g  pastor, 
Rev. Jack Lee, 8 3 0  York S t . ,  New port, Kentucky. 
(Sunday school convention, August 2 ; N .F .M .S . con­
vention, A ugust 3 . )  Dr. Sam uel Young presiding.
W ISCONSIN— A ssem bly, A ugust 4  and 5 , a t  
Camp Byron, Route 1 , Brow nsville, W isconsin. (To 
reach the cam p, tak e  Northw estern R.R. to  Fond du 
Lac, ca ll Camp Byron for car to  p ick up; th e cam p  
is located ten  m iles  sou th w est o f Fond du Lac.) 
Entertain ing pastor, Rev. C. E. Royse, 9 2 9  Bowen 
S t . ,  Oshkosh, W isconsin . Send m ail, m erchandise, 
and oth er item s rela ting  to  th e  assem bly  c / o  Rev.
D. J . Gibson, Camp Byron, Route 1 , Brow nsville, 
W isconsin . (N .F .M .S . convention, A ugust 2 ; Church 
School convention, A ugust 3; N .Y .P .S . convention, 
A ugust 6 .)  Dr. V. H. Lewis presiding.
DALLAS— A ssem bly, August 10  and 1 1 , a t  Church 
of th e  Nazarene, 4 0 3  E. Burleson, M arshall, Texas. 
Send m ail, m erchandise, and o th er item s rela tin g  to  
th e assem bly c / o  th e  en tertain in g  pastor, Rev. J . 
Lewis Ingle, 4 0 3  E. Burleson, M arshall, Texas. 
(Conventions, Monday through Tuesday.) Dr. Sam uel 
Young presid ing.
IOWA— A ssem bly, August 1 0  and 1 1 , a t  th e Naza­
rene Campground, W est Des M oines, Iow a. Send  
m ail, m erchandise, and o th er item s rela tin g  to  
th e assem bly c / o  th e entertain in g  pastor, Rev. C. E. 
Sta n ley , 2 0 0 9  Beaver, Des M oines, Iowa. Dr. Hardy 
C. Powers presiding.
KENTUCKY— A ssem bly, August 1 0  and 1 1 ,  a t  
F irst Church, 2 2 0 3  Dixie Highway, Louisville, Ken­
tucky. Send m ail, m erchandise, and o th er item s  
rela tin g  to  th e  assem bly c / o  th e  entertain in g  pastor, 
Rev. Hadley H all, 2 6 2 0  N eb lett S t . ,  L ouisville, 
Kentucky. (N .F .M .S . convention, A ugust 8 , evening  
— A ugust 9 ; Sunday School convention, August 1 0 ,  
even ing .) Dr. Hugh C. Benner presiding.
VIRGINIA— A ssem bly, A ugust 1 0  and 1 1 , a t th e  
D istr ic t Center, R .F .D ., Buckingham, V irgin ia. Send  
m ail, m erchandise, and oth er item s rela tin g  to  the  
assem bly c / o  Mr. Charles E. Blackburn, cam p care­
tak er, Nazarene Campground, R .F .D ., Buckingham, 
V irginia. (N .F .M .S . convention— A ugust 9 ,  opening  
serv ice, evening o f August 8 .)  Dr. G. B. W illiam son  
presiding.
An Evangelistic Songbook 









A m eaningful group of th ir ty  solo, duet, and m ixed q u a rte t num bers selected by the  w idely know n song evangelist Pau l M cN utt for the ir inspiring messages 
an d  m elodious harm ony.
W hether in person o r on one of his long-p lay  recordings, 
all who have heard  th is “evangel in  song” will be eager to  have th is book of songs already  proven favorites of M r. M cN utt’s audiences.
Included in this NEW songbook:
"Send  th e  F ire"
"Ten Thousand A n gels"  
"The Touch o f God"
Write TODAY for Your Copy
Nazarene Publishing House
"G od's W ays Are B est W ays"
"A ll That T hrills  My Soul"
"W e Shall W alk Through th e V alley"
BE SURE TO ORDER AN EXTRA 
ONE FOR THE ACCOMPANIST
Pasadena KANSAS CITY
m eans the best in gospel m usic
P ro d u c e d  by yo u r o w n  p u b lish in g  ho u se  J
JULY 20, 1960 •  (515) 23
J u ly  20, 1960
Special
General Assembly BIBLE PURCHASE
can now be extended to YOU who were 
unable to attend the 15th General Assembly
So overwhelming was the response
to  th is  a lm o st u n b e lie v a b le  v a lu e  (co m p le te  s to c k  of so m e 500 B ib le s  so ld  o u t)  
y o u r  P u b lish in g  H o u se  im m e d ia te ly  c o n ta c te d  th e  H a rp e r  B ib le  P u b l is h e rs  w h o  
w e re  a b le  to  e x te n d  th is  u n u su a l  o ffer a n d  su p p ly  a n o th e r  500 co p ies  of th is  ex a c t, 
sam e B ib le  y o u r  f r ie n d s  w e re  ab le  to  b u y  a t  th e  G e n e ra l A ssem b ly .
♦ Enjoyable to carry ♦
IT’S A DE LUXE BIBLE THROUGHOUT . . . b lack genuine lea ther flexible binding . . . non-overlapp ing edges w ith  d is­tinctive gold filigree along inside border . . . specially processed (for long w ear) paper lining . . . gold edges . . . India paper 
. easy to  read B revier type . . . pronunciation  key and helps '. . '. subject page headings . . . “The Epistle D edicatory” . . . Old Testam ent, New Testam ent, and alphabetical indexes . . . 
“Daily Bible R eading” calendar . . . “O utline of the  Life of Jesu s” . . . rayon ribbon m arke r . . . 1,144 pages . . . lightw eight 
. . . opens flat at any page . . . handy 4% x 7‘A x  9/16” size. 
Boxed.
♦ A pleasure to use ♦
SA M PLE OF PRINT
me in the priest’s office, even Aaron, Nadab and A-bl'-hu, El-e-a'-zar and ith'-a-mar, Aaron’s sons, j 2 And thou shalt make holy gar­ments for Aaron thy brother for
15breas ning e'-ph of bl
K ING JAM ES VERSION
Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
to secure a top-quality Bible— regularly selling at $11.50 
at a rock bottom price of r I
ASK ANYONE WHO WAS AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
THEY’LL AGREE IT IS  A REAL BARGAIN
ONLY $6.25
O rder by N um ber B-1241xs
LIMITED STOCK-Wrife AT ONCE to Assure 
Getting Your Copy of This Outstanding Bible Value
. . . makes the perfect gift too!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE 2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
HERALD OF HOLINESS
